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GI Toll 

The following casualty 
figures for Indochina are based 
on U.S. government statistics. 
They are lower than U.S. 
casualties reported by the 
liberation forces. Figures are 
from Jan. I, 1961 to Nov. 20, 1971. 
F igures in parenthesis are for 
the week Nov. 13 to Nov. 20. 
Killed : 45 ,604 (5); "Non
combat" deaths : 9,947 (13) ; 
Wounded : 302,205 (4); Missing, 
captured: 1,617. 
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Weisberg On King Assassination 
Special l~terview 

Thf' Sy mposi um on Assassi nations. 
"POnsored by Student Senate and UA B. 
condudrd .\londay ev~ning with a presen
tation hy spec ial investigator for James Earl 
Ba)', .\Ir. llarold Weisberg. The former OSS 
int<'lligence and political analyst direc ted a 
two-hour discussion in the Wright Loungl' on 
the rallacies and legal complexities in the 
case against the man charged with the 
murder of llr . Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Weisberg is the author or Frame-up, a recent 
hook on the King assassination. a nd has also 
written three volumes entitled Whitewash. 
,, hich dea l with the assassination of 
President John F . Kennedy. 

The following inte rview is a summary of 
th (· lec ture material presented by !\Ir. 
\\'t•isherg on i\Ionday. 

Pointer : Mr. Weisberg. what is the present 
si tuation in the tria l of J ames E.arl Ray, and if 
you could . would you give us some general 
hackground on the trial. 

Weisberg : There is no trial. The si tuation is 
that Ray is trying to get a trial. There never 
has been a trial. And to encapsulate it, I don ' t 
th ink the state of Tennessee is breaking its 
back to keep him from having a public trial. 
hecause it enjoys the fullest confidence in 
wha t is ca lls evidence aga inst him . If they 
had a case against him , they 'd be anxious to 
have ii, over with . 

Pointer : In your opinion. if the James Earl 
Hay theory is raise. what were some of the 
possible reasons for the assassination of 
Martin Luther King? 

\\'iesberg: Well. the most obvious purpose 
served was to remove the most popular Black 
leader at a time he had begun to radicalize; at 
a time he had become what. to him . was a 
very militant leader for peace ; at a time he 
had begun lo demand re--0rdering of domestic 
society . I reel tha t those who cammitted the 
assass ination had this objective in mind . 

Pointer : Do you see any direct connection 
between the slayings of the Kennedys. 
Malcolm X. and lhal or Marlin Luther King? 

Weisberg: No, not a direct connection, but a 
philosophical one. They all served the same 
purpose. all give the same answer to the 
lawyer's question, ' 'Cui bono?" or. ''who 
profited?" 

robbed the news · stand of ten bucks. The 
prosecution ge ts a conviction. And it's 
bccomC' a traditiona l. an accepted form today 
to just heap spurious charges on a defendant 
jus t so the ca se won 't go to trial. 

Harold Weisberg 

Pointer : Can you suggest any means by 
which the public could pressure the govern
ment into opening the National Archives to 
divulge all the restricted information on the 
JFK assassination? 

swept under the rug. The saltiest tears were 
those of the New York Times editorial page. 
a nd they were sally until they were dry, 
which was about the time the type was dry. 
That 's when the New York Times forgot about 
it. As a matter of fact . when my book came 
out. which rather praised the Times for that 
editorial and for some of the reporting, the 
~ew York Times didn ' t entrust its r~porter 
Martin Waldren , who covered the trial and 
who's a competent reporter , to review the 
book . Nor could they !rust Peter Kihss. who's 
done mosl of thei r writing on political 
:1ssassinations. There were any number of 
other competent book reviewers to review the 
book . They reached a ll the way across the 
country lo Stanford University and they found 
one John Kaplan . Mr. Kaplan became a 
member of the staff of the Criminal Division 
or the Department or Justice, and that's 
where Ray was really framed . He then 
became a federal prosecutor, and he then 
became an apologist for the Warren Com
mi ssion . And at the time he. if you ' ll excuse 
the expression. ''reviewed'' my book for the 
Sunday Tiinl's, he was simultaneously in
volved in writing an a nti -Angela Davis p_iece 
of propanga nda for the Uni ted Stales Infor
mation Agency. I've given you this long ex
planation to put intent in perspective. There 
are 200 million people in lhe country. I don ' t 
think it's an accident that John Kaplan, a 
sycophant on political assassinations and an 
almost officia l apologist. was selected to do 
a n axe job on Frame-Up. ll killed the book . 

Pointer : Do you see any hope for · the 
American university as an institution for 
radical change? 

Weisberg : Sure, as long as they 've gol· 
students like the present generation of 
s tuden ts is turning out to be. But if it 's up to 
anybody else, he ll no. Look . f'm nol lrying to 
cotton up to you, I mean it . 

Pointer : What books in general would you 
recommend for young people today? 

Weisberg: H's nol lhal simple. First or all, if 
I here were really hot stuff still supressed in 
the Archives, I don ' t think that in most cases 
!he average person is in a position to un
derstand what it means. I could cite elements 
or evidence lo you, and I think that most of 
you a rc more sophisticated than I.he average 
American, that would have no meaning to 
you . It takes a certain amount of detailed 
knowledge lo extract the meaning lhal 
evidence has. I don 't think the solution lies at W<'isberg : First of a ll , I'd have to confess a 
a ll in the Archives. First of all, there 's too lack or competence to answer parts on that 
much there lhal shouldn't be released, I don ' t question . The intensity with which I have 
think the Archives has the most important followed my own work has not- let me be 
supressed evidence. The Archives has what familiar wi th the best of modern writing for 
lhe Warren Comm ission had, and I don 'l lhink the past e ight years. I think there is a ten· 
the Warren Commission has the most im- dency to forget about some books I think are 
por ta nt evidence .. .1 '11 give you one example. classics. I think it's become impossible to 
The FBI never gave the Warren Commission teach literature and to cover the fi eld well . 
its spectrographic analyses, and the Warren There's too much been written. But I'm not a 
Commission was accommodating and never Caulfield fan . I think, for ex.ample, that a lot 
asked for it. By means of .spectrography , more good can be found in Ecclesiastes than 

Pointer : If it would-be possible to prov~ 
Warren Commission Report wrong to the 
general public. what would you see as the 
next signHicant step or action in pursuing the 
.issassination question? 

certain things can be done and certain things in Salinger . I think Orwell is still not fully 
_____ ,cannot.. One.or the-things.that.can.be done-is lo- ______ ,apprecialed.prophet..l.lhink..198~.js.one-oC..th 

prove tha t fragments of bullet did not come great works of a ll time. and we are really in a 

Weisberg : A true, free, entirely open and 
r ntire!y public invest igat ion with as close a 
duplication as possible of the adversary 
sys tem of justice. with adversaries try ing 
their best to break each other down . This is 
the traditional Am erica n concept of 
esta blishing legal fact. I don 't believe there 
should be a presentation of only one s ide. I 
think the second side should be pursued with 
equal vigor and the same facilit ies. I don't 
think that without something like that there 
ca n ever be an accepted explanation . 

Pointer : 1n your lecture. you referred to plea 
bargaining in the court system. Do you think 
t~al .t~is particular method or set tling cases is 
s1gnif1cantly undercutting the entire legal 
process? 

Weishf' rg : It goes further than that. It makes 
it impossible for many poor derendants to 
ever have a fair shake in court. Let me give 
you an exa mple. They pick up a guy who is 
charged wi th robbing a news stand of ten 
dollars , a nd they may or may not have a case 
.iga inst him. so they add £ive or six other 
charges that don ' t exist. His lawyer, who 
serves wi thout pay if the defendant is poor, 
visualizes all he has to go through in court. He 
has 10 defend aga inst all these charges and he 
has to find witnesses. so they make a deal. 
The prosecution will drop the five spurious 
charges they 've added and the guy will plead 
guilty, whether or not he is guilty, to having 

from the same bullet. That's negative l984 period in lhe Uni led Stales today. I think 
evidence. But if it could be proved that the that in terms of understanding the Kennedy 
fragments from the President's head, for adminislralion it is king or difficult because 
example, came from two different bullets. the people who wrote about it recorded it well, 
I hers would be considerable embaraSsment to but interpreted poorly. Schlesinger, for 
lhc official authorities. So there 's no spec- example, didn' t begin to understand what he 
trographic analysis that's available. Spec- was saying in A Thousa nd Days. So I have to 
trography ca nnot prove that, to the exclusion he really talking. about iny life at your period 
of a ll other bullets, fragments had a single in your life, and I don'l lhink it 's right for my 
source: but it can prove that the fragments generation to do that. I th ink your generation 
could have come from- a single source. I ought to find what it likes; what- ir finds--
believe that not making this available, not relevant, what it thinks addresses its 
giving it to the Warren Commission, and the problems and gives it understanding. I don ' t 
Warren Commission not asking for it, is a think you ought to pay a damn bit of attention 
guilly sign. I think if lhe spectrography lo what my generation says. That's really 
proved the official mythology, il would have extreme, I don't really mean lhal. 
been on the front newspaper . The only reason What I really mean is a modification of that. I 
il's suppressed is because il doesn't. That's think you ought lo listen to us, bul I think you 
why I'm suing for it. But the Warren Com- ought to make up your own mi!lds . And when 
mission never had it. so opening the National I sa id I don't think you ought to pay a damn 
Archives wouldn ' t make it available to the bit of attRntion to us what I rea lly mean is tha t 
people. The Archives have become an over· if you disagree with us , you do what you think. 
simplification . · I do thiilk, from experiences in the past, some 

Pointer : How do you view the national news 
media generally, and in particular in regard 

· to the coverage of the political assassinations 
nr the las t decade? 

\\'<'isberg : I think the coverage of, the King 
assassination by the average, everyday 
working reporter was excellent. Having said 
that. I thi nk I've said everything good I can 
say about any element of the media in any of 
lhe political assassinations . Some of the most 
eloquent edi torials appeared in the major 
Eas tern press a t the time that everyone was 
horrified about wha t happened lo Ray. This 
m(•ans also that the whole King thing was 

of which were a little bit more intense than 
others, that yours really is the best 
generation this countq1. has ever turned out. 
You've got your share of finks , you've got 
your share of cop-outs and whores ; but 
percentage-wise, you' re better than we were. 

Editor' s Note: Students wishing to order 1\1;. 
Weisberg's book may wr ite to him al lhe 
following address: 
Mr. llarold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Each volume or Whitewash is $5.00 ; 
Fra me--up is $10.50 per copy. Mailing costs 
~r.e extra. · 
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' REGISTRATION I} 

With the new Registration system in effect, it was 
downhill all the way last Monday. 

Menominee Leader Seeks 

Doin' the Quandt Gym Shuffle. 

To Halt Termination 

"Termination reminds me of 
a snake which put its tail in its 
mouth and swallowed itself. If 
we don't stop this horrible ex
periment the Menominees will 
become like the snake, non
existent. " 

This was the feeling ex
pressed by Mrs. Georgeanne 
Ignace last Wed. evening when 
she spoke on termination an 
the Menominee Ind ia n s' 
struggle to change it. 

Mrs. Ignace gave a brief 
description of termination and 
how it works. When the 
Menominees were told to ter
minate they came up with a plan 
to help the Indians become self
sufficient, so they Uiought. This 
plan is Menominee Enterprises, 
Inc. In this plan there are two 
trusts , each, according to Mrs. 

Ignace, denying the J\:Jen 
rninec people their right 10 run 
their co rporate affa irs and 
decid~ their destiny. 

The first trust is the voling 
trust. This group consists or It 
members \'Oted on by the 
shareholders (each Menominee 
has 100 shares of stock or 100 
votes> once a year. The voting 
trust elects the board of 
directors and the directors elect 
the officers of the corJX>ration. 
l\trs . Ignace is a trustee of the 
corporation-.--- Twice- every ten 
years the Menominees gel to 
vole on whether lo abolish the 
vo ting trust or not. 

The second trust is the First 
Wisconsin Trus t Co.. or what 
l\trs . Ignace rerers to as the 
"assistant trust." This trust 
holds the shares and vo tes of the 
minors of the tribe along with 
the incompetants. This trust 
casts these votes for trustees in 
a block vote. cast by the at· 
torney or the trust. 

When the asst. trust was 
formed they held 52 per cent of 
U,e votes, the refore holding a 
majority, and could swing an 
election the way the trust 
wanted. This created apathy 
with the other shareholders and 
in recent years even wi th the 
assistant trusts votes down to 13 
percent of the total votes. they 
could still swing elections 
because only about two or three 
per cent of the rest of the 
shareholders bolherro to vote . 

Mrs. Ignace explained the 
effects or termination on the 
Menominee Indians. First. the 
loss of most or the treaty rights 
and along with it protection and 
services of the federal govern
ment. Second, l\tenominee 
Enterprises, Inc . is in charge of 
the tribe , not the government . 
Third, the whole tribe no longer 
holds land as a group, the in
dividual Indians had to buy back 
Uie land they owned originally . 
Fourth, the tax exemption 

status was removed and the 
Indians have been forced to sell 
their lands to meet taxes. Fifth, 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
services have ceased such as 
medical. dental and hospital 
care. And sixth, the government 
has closed the tribal roles. 
which means that children born 
since 1954 are not enrolled as 
l\I;;1~mi~~ Indians and the 
adults are not considered Indian 
either. Mrs. Ignace said that 
this has a bad psychological 

- effect especially- on x,uun 
l\Ien<r1inees. 

T"-e(ii):i ly rights the 
~lenomiJJ_ees hold are hunting 
and fishing rights that the 
Supreme Court has upheld. 

On lop of these problems the 
Indians are caught up in the 
Legend Lake cont rov ersy. 
Because the Menominees have a 
problem in paying taxes on their 
land they have had lo resorlto 
selling the land to get the 
necessary tax base so the 
county doesn't go broke. 

A lake developing company 
from Reedsburg, Wis, has of 
course come in and enlarged a 
lake and is selling lots around it. 
When these lots are all sold they 
will account for 3.7 percent of 
Menominee land. What the 
Menominee people realize now 
is that their county may become 
more white than Indian if these 
lots are turned into permanent 
retirement spots for whites. If 
this happens the whites will be 
in cont rol of the county and the 
l\tenominees will be left out in 
the cold. Also the lake will have 
some polluting factors which the 
Indians don ' t want and they also 
feel they can get out of their 
poverty situation in other \\:.ays 
than selling their land . 

To cope with these problems 
an organization has been for
med called DRUMS or Deter
mination of Rights and Unity for 
Menominee Stockholders. Mrs. 
IR!li!CC. who is a member of 

DRUMS said that when the 
group formed they were greeted 
with mistru st and called 
''dissidents ... But they have 
been quite successful in their 
plan to create hope and en· 
couragement to i\Ienominces 
and to rid them of the apathy 
that termination has created . 

This is proven by the last 
elections the l\tenominees had . 
As s tated earlier. only about two 
or three per cent of the 
stockholders other than the 
assistanrrrusnlave bofhere<i to 
vote. In the last e lections. 
though. DRUMS got over 50 per 
cent of Menominee stockholders 
to vote. 

DRUMSdoesha ve~ plan to help 
the Menominees get back on 
Uicir feet. They have put this 
plan in the form of a termination 
bill which they will try lo get 
passed through congress. 

Some.of the points of the bill 
arc as follows . Restore 
Menominees to their status as 
American Indians. R~pen the 
Menomineesrolessotheymay be 
legally r ecognized as 
Menominee Indians. Restruct 
Menominee Enterprises. Inc. so 
assets may be returned to the 
tribe, including the Legend Lake 
property . Give compensation 16 
the Mcnominees for the wrongs 
that have been done to them by 
the government. Institute 
development program to attack 
the' causes or the present 
poverty 9f the Menominees. 

Mrs. Ignace said that Uiey 
don't want to be spoon-fed by the 
go\•ernment. just given 
assistance to get started. She 
said they want say in their own 
government which is is what 
termination was supposed to be 
about and never was. 

When speaki ng about the 
recent DRUMS march to 
Madison lo make demands to 
the Governor . Mrs. Ignace sa·id 
that Lucey came ·out looking 
prnlly good sinee some of the 

demands were already being 
ac ted upon. Lucey sa id that the 
Indians should unit and speak 
wi th one voice. She believes this 
was a political cop-out on his 
part and was moved to tears 
when r e ading th e words 
on Chier Joseph of the Nez Perce 
on talking but never acting. 

i\lrs . Ignace sa id the w;,y white 
people could help is to urge the ir 
co ngress men to have more 
s •mQathv with....!h..e_ Menomin 
cause and reverse termination . 
She said we shouldn 't wait until 
i\1cnornincc County hits our 
pocketbooks. And it will, she 
s tated if the Indians don ' t make 
it financially. She Suggested 
letter writing as a good help to 
the Indian cause. 

Anyone who wishes to help 
fund the Menominee cause. 
especially in their fight legally 
to ge those- declared in· 
competant, cornpetant so their 
voles wi ll go out of the hands of 
the assistant trust; roay send 
contribitions to Mrs . Slyvia 
Wilber. ·R. 2, Black Creek, 
Wisconsin . 

Attention 
It would be greatly 

appreciated by the City 
Clerk 's . office if any 
student who registered to 
vote in this city and who 
docs not plan to return to 
school would call the 
clerk's office and cancel 
his registration. 

Also, a phone call will 
put you in the proper ward 
if you are changing your 
local address . 

Phone-: 344-6610, E-xh-860-
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Christmas Tree Business: 

'Planned Obsolescence' 

Christmas trees are" 'good business' for the members 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 

The Christmas season is here again , this 
year officially opening on November 10, and 
the annual Christmas tree rush is at its peak. 
Throughout the country, billions or young 
pine, spruce, and balsam trees are cut down, 
sold, displayed in livingrooms for about a 
week , and then thrown out. The Christmas
tree-growing business is, perhaps, the most 
successrul example of planned obsolesence in 
the history or the world. 

Within recent years, there has been an 
astonishing growth in the Christmas-tree
growing business. In the Stevens Point area, 
for example, new tree farms spring up every 
year. Part of the reason for the boom in tree 
farms in our area is because the sandy soil 

around Stevens Point is not ideally suited for 
agriculture, as it needs heavy fertilization 
and irrigation in order to support crops over 
an extended period or lime. So, many or the 
farmers, in this area and in others, gave up 
their farms, or planted Christmas trees. 

The actual growing of the trees is a long, 
complicated, business. It is certainly not a 
'gel-rich-quick' operation, for the average 
tree on the market, usually about seven feet 
tall, is between ten and fifteen years old. The 
seedling trees themselves are relatively 
inexpensive. One local grower, a Mr. Stien, 
staled that he pays about $100 per thousand, 
or approximately ten cents per tree. The 
costs, however, do not end-there, for he has to 

McCarthy 'Whistles' 

By Bob Lattin 

take care or the trees for five to ten years 
before they are ready to. sell. Maintenence 
includes: fertilization, irrigation at limes, 
pruning and shaping, clearing out of brush, 
hardwoods. etc., insect control, and or course 
culling, shipping, and selling. 

Perhaps the most important or these 
operations is the pruning and &haping. The 
Christmas tree does nol grow to its usual 
fullness naturally, it has lo be shaped and 
pruned every year. The fullness or the tree is 
obtained by trimming off the top or the tree 
every year , and then shaping the body or the 
tree . 

Mr. Stien cuts his trees one lo two days 
before selling them, and states that with good 
care, they will last until arter New Year's 
Day. He recommends that you saw two thin 
grooves in the .base or your tree, "To help it 
drink" , and add glycerin to the water. Mr. 
Stien claims that he has actually seen trees 
sprout in their stands when this method is 
used. 

Some or the trees, mostly pines, are dyed a 
dark green before they are sold. The buyer 
should not be afraid to buy these trees, for they 
are not diseased . Pines have a tendency to 
turn yellowish after the first frost , so the dye 
is added, along with a preservative, to 
enhance their appearance. If this was not 
done, the trees would have to be cut in late 
September, and would be or the unpopular 
needleless variety when they got to market. 
The customer pays approximately twenty 
five cents more for trees that have been dyed. 

What is done with the Christmas trees after 
they are thrown out? Well , in Stevens Point, 
that matter seems to be top secret, or perhaps 
they don't really know what they are going lo 
do with them. The Municipal Garage in
formed the Pointer that the Chamber or 
Commerce would know what happened to 
them, and the Chamber or Coinmerce in· 
formed us that only the Municiple Garage 
.knows what happens lo them . Perhaps , like 
old soldiers, they just fade away. 

Th-ro-1.1gn- CeRfFal- Wi-sc'-. --

Eugene McCarthy at the 
Mosinee Airport last Friday. 

Former Senator Eugene McCarthy visited 
central Wisconsin December 3rd, in what he 
termed, "a new version or the old 'Whistle 
Stop' ." The 1968 presidential candidate was 
greeted at the Mosinee airport by the press, 
students from the Mosinee high school and the 
Portage County for McCarthy Committee, 
based at this University, and headed by 
Jerald Myers or the Sociology Department. 

In a brief meeting with the press Mc
Carthy voiced his intentions for the upcoming 
Wisconsin democratic primary. " Just as in 
'68, I want to run if the people want me lo. I 
sense that in this state there are more and 
more indications that people think I should be 
involved in the primary. One or the things l 
am concerned with is to see if that is the 
case." McCarthy said he had made no final 
decisions concerning other state primaries, 
but that he, "will probably conduct a cam
paign in the Wisconsin primary ." 

The Pointer referring to the Fensterwald 
Committee to Investigate Assassinations, 
asked McCarthy whether its dispute or the 
Warren Report on the Kennedy assassination 
warrants a reinvestigatiori, and i( elected 
would he move to do so. The sti ll-undecla red 

By G.E. Rutkowski 

presidential candidate replied, "I don ' t think 
it's an important political issue. One might at 
a certain point say that the country should, if 
there is information available, know about it. 
l don't think it should be- made a political 
issue. " 

Asked if Viel Nam will beas big an issue in 
'72 as it was in 1968 McCarthy said, " It's 
an important one but not the only one. It cer· 
tainly shouldn't be because or the ma ny 
domestic problems we should be concerned 
about along wi th the war in Viel Nam. 
Commenting on his own involvement in lhe .,,., 
upcoming campaign McCarthy staled,. " I 
hope in the course of my partlt:ipation in '72 to 
develop a position on the war and; along with 
that in the six or seven areas in which I lhink 
the Republicans and Democratic party have 
failed to develop ei ther policy or program 
over the last ten ye3rs." • · 

The ·whistle Slop' press con ference which 
McCarthy had quipped was made possible 
"because North Central Airlines doesn't have 
as much respect for keeping a deadline as 
most," it was cut short by the departure or 
flight 452 with the Minnesota democrat 
aboard and bound for Green Bay , Wisconsin_. 
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lly J. Sadusky 
It was recently brought to my a ttention that there are many 

" dumb women" running around. By dumb it was in£erred that 
the speaker had in mind women who do little beyond dreamily 
humming lo the juke-box. Their lime is generally employed 
between turning pages of a fashion magazine or bowing to the 
latest dictates of Max Factor. They are generally useless for 
meaningful converSation and think "that Plato is a fraternity 
greeting. 

Presented with such a bleak description, (not to mention an 
insult to women,) it is compelling to deny it and present a 
defense for women, i.e. the above women are the exception, not 
the rule. Sadly enough, however , there is validity lo. the • 
stereotype a nd, rather than be denied it can only be explained. It 
is one of several stereotypes,-such as women are merely over
grown children and Barbie dolls- which portrays women as 
mentally deficient. What is so wrong about these images is that 
they are presented to women as ideals: as facets or femininity 
and true womanhood. They are encountered in many in
stitutions, i.e. the family, education, business.advertising, and 
are most inrluential in determining the characters of women. It 
is no wonder that many women do portray the stereotype; they 
have little voice in how their intellects a re developed. The 
problem is not the innate failure of women or individuals, but 
that stupidity is institutionalized in American women. 

An objective view of the world, awareness of the relations 
within it. and the realization that thinking problems through is 
difficult work-all qualities of intelligence-are lacking in 
members of both sexes. However, where men are at least ex· 
pected to pursue intelligence, women are reared not to; they are 
expected to remain pleasantly dumb. · Able to function, granted, 
but pleasa ntly dumb. The goal set before women is husband and 
home, a combinat ion which is considered to require subjective 
emotion rather than intelligence. After a ll , if motherhood is 
instinctive, there is really· no need for intelligence; certainly 
doing dishes won ' t require it. 

There have been a great many champions of this sort of 
reasoning over the years. As a consequence, women were 
frequently afforded no opportunity whatsoever for intellectual 
development. It was the male children who went to school , who 
became the philosophers, the professors, the doctors and 
lawyers. Girls s tayed home to learn socia l niceties and how to 
keep a husband happy. To illustrate the pervasiveness of this 
idea . . consider the following statements: 

.. The glory of man is knowledge, the glory of a woman is to 
renounce knowledge." 

.. The whole education of women ought to be relative to men. 
To please them. to be useful to them. to make themselves loved 
and honored by them, to educate them when young. to care for 
them when grown, to coW1sel them. to console them, and make 
life sweet and agreeable lo them-these are the duties of women 
a t all times and what should be taught them from their infancy." 

-Jean Jacques Rousseau 

" What a mad idea to demand equality for women .. . Women 
a re .nothing but machines for producing children ." 

-Napolean Bonaparte 

" A woman who is guided by the head and not the heart is a 
social pestilince : she has all the defects of the passionate and 
aHectionate woman, with none of he.r compensations; she is 
without pity, without love, without virtue. without sex." 

-Honore de Balzac 
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.. Women have great talent, but no genius , for they always 
remain subjective." 

-Arthur Schopenhauer 

"One must have loved a woman of genius to comprehend the 
happiness of loving a fool.' ' 

- Talleyrand 

..It would be preposterously naive to suggest that a B.A. can be 
made as attrac tive to girls as a marriage license." 

- Dr. Grayson Kirk 
<former Pres., Columbia Univ.) 

These are very representative examples of male thought and 
such a list could go on and on. Such statements display that: 
women are expected to be unintelligent and subjective; they are 
to be trained only wilh the objective of wire and mot.her in mind ; 
and, a contempt for women, particularly women who do exhibit 
intelligence which is in their eyes a most unfeminine trait. In 
view of such statements, is it any wonder that the intellectua l 
development of women has been perverted? (Keep in mind the 
idea of the self-fulfilling prophecy. ) Today these attitudes are 
carried to the hilt through the mass media , particularly via 
advertising. While quite eager to extract money from women, 
the products of Madison Avenue regard women with contempt 
and-or as blithering idiots. 

We like to think that much of this restrictive thought has been 
eliminated. The change, however, is essentially superficial. As 
implied above, business and advertising exert a ~reat deal of 
influence. A young, impressionable girl, set in front of a 
television and exposed to their glossy magazines. cannot help but 
be a ffected . Al the age of twelve she heads toward the makeup 
and fashion magazines. Many women also attend universities, 
but it is presented to them as a fun place lo be between high 
school and marriage. They are to be better wives and mothers, 
not s tudents and scholars.After all, four years is surely enough 
education for a.,woman. We still insist on relegating women to 
the stove ; even if she is a professor she is required to wash the 
clpthes, mend the clothes, cook the food, wash the dishes, buy the 
food. feed the kids. clean the kids. clean the house, etc. , etc. 

Obviously, something has to give. Women are neither innately 
stupid nor innately wives and mothers: awareness of this is 
beginning to take hold. Intellect. objectivity. intelligence ought 
be developed in women to the fullest extent. Then , women who 
desire to be wives and mothers will be truly fit for such, rather 
than soap-opera watchers. isolated in subjectivity and · 
ignorance. And, women who devote themselves to ideas will not 
be in the position of subordinating their pursuits to home and 
hearth. 

By way of footnote, such comments as above raise several 
questions, i.e. implications to men and the family. These require 
additional development, and will be dealt with at future dales. 
However. the fundamental problem behind it a ll is the fact that 
American institutions are in a state of decay. America is 
collapsing and unless intelligence and thought are inserted there 
is no hope. The above is merely a facet of the problem. 
Developing intelligence in women cannot be done as the in· 
s titutions themselves are not intelligent. As a recourse I would 
urge young women, and men, of course, to read. Read every 
sane. critical book you can get your hands on. Study them, see 
how problems are worked out, and think. 

"Serving C·ampus And Community" 
Stevens Point is a media

oriented university headed by a 
mcdia·oriented president. On 
the air are two campus sta tions: 

, he radiosla lion ·wsus and 
ca ble TV cha nnel G: both 
t·ducational stations by FCC 
license. Their purpose is to 
~crve t"ampus and community. 

Channel fi 

·· Wt· have a white clepho·nl 
down here-!" Victor Fuchs. in 
charge of th e instructiona l 
runt"tions of cam pus lclevision . 
staled concernedly , " Nothing·s 
bcin~ done with Channel 6.'. 

··we have this channel sitting 
there and being used for nothing 
l"Xccpt the t"a mcra scanning the 
I imt·. temperatu re and 
wt•alher .'' s tated Gera ld Fritz. 
·· 11 seems like such a waste to 
na· ! ·· Fritz heads the public 
scr\'ict• function of Channel 6 
and is ihe advisor lo WSUS. 

Cha nnel 6 docs not have a 
~wrr. Presently.LRC work-
studv students serve as staff. 
LRr' has control of the equip· 
111ent sint"e Channel 6 does not 
ha"e ,my or its own . 

··The studio is vastly under· 
equipped .. s tated Fuchs. There 
ar~ no specia l lenses for detailed 
close-ups.. no laboratory ben· 
ch,cs. no tools in the carpenter 
shop for t"Onstruction of sets and 
onl \' one se t wa ll which restricts 
l·alTi t• ra movem('nt. Lighting is 
fixed and lacks dimmers. There 
are only two black and white 
cameras. Channel 6 is black and 
white. 

·· \\' l' can produce 1950 
lelevision because the studio is 
eq uipped minimally," Fuchs 
s ighed . " ~ly primary du ty is to 
cncouragl' people to use these 
lacilitics.' " With the present set 
up. TV h.is no advantage over 
what a professor can do in his 
classroom . Color programming 
is a necessity in most cases to 
biology. ·a rt. natura l resources. 
l'hemistry. drama and 
hu man it ies productions . 
Oshkosh and Stout. presently 
buildi ng TV facilities. arc in
~wllinJ! t"Olor faciliti es. 

The proposed budget of $18,000 
\\ .IS l.'lll 10 $4 .000, leaving not 
even enough money to fi x the 
<•q uipnll'nt if broken . 

Very few or the departments 

have even requested to use the 
facilities . A series was made for 
Hobert llouda in Chemistry. 

ln view of thc ·money invested 
in the facility . Fuchs com· 
mented. " With my commercial 
background. I saY we're losing 
money . We are geffing no 
production support.·' A 
proposed informativ e series 
made with the cooperation or 
Dr. Johnson on sex is being held 
up for lack of funds . 

Channel 6 had aired a few 
public service programs this 
semester. The first progra m 
was an interview wi th Sally 
Hand. The second and third 
shows were an abortion debate 
and the topic of the United Fund . 
Sl.'hedulcd for ai r ing is the Dec. 
13, 14 , 15, and 16th per
form ,rnces of Madrigal Singers 
in thl' courtyard of the Fine Arts 
Building. The s ingers will be 
rrom many area schools. 

"'Wt•re going to try lo cover 
the hockey games." said Fritz. 
"if wc can get the t•quipment. " 
The .. S .. club has a lso expressed 
in tercsl in doing a weekly sports 
show . 

cont. to page is Student Broadcaster Andy Nelson at WSUS 
FM 90. 
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And 

Ideas 

The Rhythms Of 
Christmas 

By Hobert Cassidy, Ph.D. 
Editor's Note : Mr. Cassidy, 
i\ssislanl Proressor of 
Philosophy . here. is the director . 
nr the religious studies program . 

Christmas, for the religious 
men who originally set its time 
and form, was a r esona nt 
moment in the sacred dance to 
the rhythm or time. Such men 
did not live within the con· 
stricting parenthesesor merely 
personal and social existence. 
Rather, their life was a par
ticipation in thetranscending 
rumensions of the divine cosmic 
and natural order. Christmas 
was celebrated as one of the 
most orofound revelalionS of the 
holy orderliness of Creation. J'o 
understand Christmas we must, 
like Captain Ahab, strike 
through the pasteboard mask or 
tinseled sentimentality and gifl
wrapt materialism to " the little 
lower laver". 

Although Christmas has 
come to play an important part 
in the sacred calendar. it was 
not one or the original 
l'e lcbrations or the Christian 
comm unity . Easter and Pen
tecost were the only " holy
davs" of the earlv church. 
Ctlristmas began · to be 
celebrated about 300 years alter 
the historical life of Jesus. at the 
same time as the festival of 
Epiphany. In fact. Christmas 
was developed in the Western 
~Tcditcrranean chruches in 
order to oppose the Eastern 
c hurch es· celebrat ion of 
· Epiphany on January 6th. The 
Eastern churches believed that 
Jesus was nothing more than a 
natura l man, until his "adop
tion" as God's son at Baptism. 
one of the revelatory events 
celebrated as Epipha ny. This 
dale for the spiritual "birth" 
,,·a~ applied to the natural ~irth . 
a lso. and so their date for 
Christmas was set at January 
6th. Christmas is still celebrated 
in the Greek Orthodox and 
:\rmenian churches-on-this date. 

But the Western churches 
viewed ·· Adoption ism ·· as a 
heresy. They beli eved that · 
Christ was. from birth, the Son 
nr Gnd . Therefore-. in oppos ition 
to the adoptionists. they 
c·stablished a separate festival 
or the Nativi ty on December 
:!5th. The theological- reasoning 
behind this dating was based on 
!he belief that Chris t's coming 
into the world was the beginning 
or the c reation of a totally new 
universe. The old creation had 
fallen into sin and was to be 
destroyed and replaced by the 

new crea tion lhrough Christ. 
Traditionally , the fi rst day or 
the firs t creation was l\larch 
21st. the vernal equinox, or the 
firsl day of Spring. Therefore. 
the first day or the second 
creation was also set on March 
21st. Since the entrance of the 
Divine into the fallen c reation 
occurred not at birth but at 
conception. March 21st was held 
to be the day when Jesus was 
conceived in the womb of Mary. 
Obviously the birth or Jesus 
would have to occur nine months 
later on the winter solstice. 
which falls on December 21st for 
our gregor ian calendar. but fell 
on December 25th on the old 

Julian calendar . in use then. 
Theologically. Christmas was 
th e celebration of the 
manifestation of the Divine 
power directing all creation 
towards salvation. In Christ
l\tass. man expressed his sense 
of grateful participation in the 
sacramental cosmos. 

The Re ligious man lived not 
only in the dimension of cosmos, 
hut also in the rhythms or 
nature. But " Nature·· was not 
an inevitable and unalterable 
process . Na ture for the 
Christia n was in the hands of 
God. who could alter or abolish 
it. Light was necessary for life. 
But s tarting wi th the summer 
solstice on June 21s t. the amount 
or light was seen to 
progressively diminish . This 
raised the ve ry terrifyingly real 
possibility that it would continue 
to contrast . until finall y light 
and li fe would go out altogether. 
like a candle. But then on 
December 22nd the day began to 
lengthen aga in. Light and life 
were being saved a nd being 
restored by th e sustaini ng 
providence of God. 

The Roma ns celebrated this 
renewal of hope as the festival of 
Sol 1n,1ictus . the Unconquered 
Sun . Cristianity a t this time 
came to view Christ as the power 
o r life. as the "Sun of 
Righteousness" . So the date or 
the birth or the Sun or 
Hightcousness was joyousl y 
celebra ted each yea r at the 
winter solstice by the Christians 
as a sign of God's recurring love 
for natural life . 

l\lany of our Christmas customs 
have been adop ted from the 
Gc•rmanic vers ion of the 
celebration of the sus taining 
power of light and life in the 
rhythms of the natural year. 
E,·ergrcen trees and boughs are 
obviously symbols or the un
broken power of fertility in an 
otherwise bleak and lifeless 
nature. The feedi ng of the 
winter birds plays a prominent 
part in some areas, s ince their 
life is sustained by the seeds. 
which are the latent promise of 
the spring to come. 

In addition to the cosmic and 
natural resonance of Christmas. 
:mother set of symbols ex
presses the moral powers un
derlying man's life . Light is not 
onl v a·ssociated with fertility. 
hut· a lso with goodness. The little 
lower layer of the looming 
darkness of winter is the sense 
of being progress ive ly 
surrounded hy lhe demonic 
powers of evil. During the 
darkest time or the year. the 
Christmas season . lights arc 
placed in the windows and 
a round the sheltering home ·to 
ward off the evi l spirits . l\tcn 
huddle close together around 
fi res. especia ll y th e ever · 
burning. ever-protecting Yule 
log. s inging a nd laughing to 
!-care away the lurking powers 
or death. and practicing good 
works. such as giving girts to 
show they are loyal servants of 
God. The domestic life is in· 
tensified in a flurry of cleaning 
a nd cooking and eating and 
drinking to proclaim that here 

there is no place for darkness 
and death to slip in . 

The moral sense is even 
more focussed in St. Nicholas, 
the 4th century bishop of Myra. 
who has been sentimentally 
corrupted into the ho-ho-hum . 
giggly gi rt bag or Santa Claus. 
The original St. Nicholas was a 
stately figure or high moral 
seriousness. He was land s till is. 
in some more sober European 
countries) depicted with a purse 
to rewa rd the vi rtuous, but a lso 
with a rod to punish the wicked. 
The reduction or Christmas to 
the immediate limits of our 
indulgent, well-fed world view 
can be seen most clearly in the 
transformation of the episcopal 
staff. or crook, or St. Nicholas ' 
heavy moral oHice into the 
sugary bauble or the candy 
cane. 

The opposition to this spirit or 
frivo lou s se lf -indulgence 
surrounding the holy-day 
prevented Christmas from 
having a ny general acceptance 
in America until only about 100 
yea rs ago. The Puritans. not 
inaccura tel y, co ndemned 
Christmas as "a wanton Bac
chanalian feasr·. In 1659. a law 
was passed in Massachusetts 
mode lled on a 1647 Ac t of 
Parliament s tating that. 
"anybody who is found ob
serving by abstinence from 
labor. feas ting , or any other 
way. any such days as Xmas 
clay. shall pay for every such 
offense five shillings" . Even as 
late as 1855 it was reported by 
the ~ew York Times that the 
Presbyterian. Bap ti st and 
Quaker churches were closed on 
December 25th. 

Historically , the acceptance of 
our chi ld-l ike, or childish , form 
or Christmas celebration by the 
churches can be traced back--to 
the initiat ion of Sunday schools 
in the first hal!. or the 19th 
century. They were originally 
founded by terrified adults in 

· Wales to keep the mine boys off 
the st ree ts after labor re forms 
had given the111 the dangerous 
liberty or a day off every week. 
Juvenile forms of worship and 
thought were then developed to 
occupy them, and when the door 
lo the churches was opened to 
children . Santa snuck in . 

Th ere a r e t hree major 
cultural events which have fixed 
th is uncosmic. un-natura l, un· 
moral form of current Christ· 
mas se ntim enta lit y a nd 
frivolitv . Clement l\toore·s 1822 
poem · " A Visit form St. 
Nicholas" replaced the austere 
nishop with the ticklish elf. 
merrily proclaiming sa lvation 
for all in a girt-wrapped world. 
Charles Dickens· 1843 work, "A 
Chris tmas Carol" &aptivated 
!he English-speaking world with 
his sense of the Chris tmas spirit 
as warm emotional bath or 
universal well-wish ing among 
the social brotherhood of well
red fellows. F'inally, there was 
Francis Church's soft and gen tle 
;111s,\·cr to Virginia. published in 
the '.':.Y . ~un in 1897 : "Yes. 
Virgi nia . there is a Sa nta 
Claus ." Santa Claus. according 
10 this c·hurch. was "real" as the 

fulfillment of a spiritual need. 
Cosmic. natura l, moral and 
historica l realities are of no 
concern . Onl y the personal 
emot iona l dimension of the 
inner individua l s till has power. 
The despairine: words of J .B. at 
the end or Macleish 's play have 
been made to reef like wOrds of 
power in our merely human , 
maiden-form-fitti ng world, 
"The s tars have gone out in the 
sky----blow on the coal or your 
heart' ". And a Merry Xmas to 
all. 

The Business Mind 

Uncovered 
Review 
llow to Win Friends and 
lnrluence People. Dale Ca r
negie, Simon and Schuster . 
='I.Y .. 19:lfi 
l~y .John .Jenkins 

.. How to Win Friends and In
fluence People is a good ex
pression of the bus iness mind. 
1111 aspects or its perverted 
thought and implied violence 
are nice ly set forth in this 
manual. Even the least 
re fl ection on the material 
presented issues in the un· 
derstanding of the business 
mma as saaty gropmg tor 

.justification within a quagl'Tlire 
of se lf -co ntradiction . 
narrowness of view. self
cleception . force . a nd fraud . 
Ca rn eg ie 's volum e has the 
added virtue of showing clear 
and true the ex tant relation of 
the business mind to politics. 
thus layi ng the contemporary 
form of politics open to the same 
c riti cis ms that apply to 
business. 

llow to Win Friends and 
lnrlucnc (> People uses ideas 
which arc firmly grounded in 
the system of man and his 
world . It is an example of the 
perver'sion of . the human cir · 
cums tance. as related to the 
un iverse. to narrowly-held in
lerests. That is. mind does 
function in its world or relation. 
and the r elations in the world 
can be altered to alter mind. Or. 
psyc hologica l knowledge is 
valid . · Thus Carnegie's 
psychologizing may very well 
"work" and a t the same time 
dest roy the world on which it 
depends for it s rea lity. But this 
is just another way of describing 
business. 

Ca rnegie' s book is partly an 
attempl tq just ify the im 
morality of business. ~ 
part ly necessitated beca\Se the 
husinessman has becom e a 
Christian businessman. And the 
Ch r istian is asked to face up to 
1 al least on some Sundays 
where the church has not been 
bougbtl the fact that morality is 
hased outside of or beyond the 
mere whim of feelings of desi re 
nf lhe particular 1>erson. The 
ten commandme nts. for 
c·xamplc. have meaning only in 

relation to a social world as 
subsumed under God. Until 
quite rCcent times business has 
heen consider ed immoral 
because of its negation or the 
moral world . (Outlines of The 
llistory or Ethics, Sidg wick p. 
124). (Jews were made 
businessmen_by the Christians. 
The Christians would nol stoop 
to its immorality and so forced 
others to do so. l Thus we see 

Carnegie telling us that "the 
rare individual who unselfishly 
tries to serve others has an 
enormous advantage" t48l. But 
advantage is selfish. to gel what 
is needed for our own particular 
purposes as viewed- from~ a.
la rgcr who le. So the 
businessman must live a lie or 
contrad ic tion. It is the essence 
or business. 

The fraud of business, then , 
must work toward the per· -
ve rsion of the virtues of the 
moral man as so long held. He 
must excite the passion away 
from its te mpercnce of 
knowlege and reason . 
Psychological force in the name 
of private in(eres t lbus inessl 
pushes men to hectic movement 
toward who knows what .end . 
Thus the successful 

businessman learns to develop 
" religious fervor" t 17 ) in others 
10 sa tisfy his subject ive wan ts . 
The ancient notions of craft. art . 
;rnd work have n'o place in the 
business world . Or as we sec ii 
irHhc hook the c1ues tion is of a 
"short cut to dis tinction ." t7l So 
1hc t·sscncc of right action for 
the bus inessman is not work in a 
real world put merely control •· 

cont. to 
page 18 

-------- __.- -
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Kathy's Kitchen 
Holiday Cakes 

This reliable recipe yields one fairly 
inexpensive, surprisingly tasty Christmas 
fruit cake. I 'm giving these ·cakes as 
Christmas Rifts this year. 

Grease 1 large bread pan wiCh crisco, and 
line with 3 layers or wax paper. Grease again. 
Then blend with an electric mixer at low 

speed: · 
1 10 cent package of yellow cake mix O· 
layer cake mix> 

one-thi rd C applesauce 
2 eggs 
1i t sail 
1 i t lemon extract 

Mix and beat for 3 minutes. 
Then combine in a larize bowl: 

I number mixed candied fruits <or I 
number total .9f chopped dates and candied 
cherries and pineapple) 

:1.1 C white raisins 
1 C chopped nu ts 
' , C flour 

Stir the nour-coated fruits into the batter 
mixture. a bit at a time. Si>read into the 
bread pan. Trim off extra wax paper. Bake 
for 2 hours in center of oven at Z75 degrees -
with a large pan of hot wate r on the bottom 
rack of the oven. 

Cool cake in pan for 1 hour - then turn out 
onto a rack and cool further. Brush with 
brandy <optional) and wrap tightly in tinfoil. 

Vasilopet.a 
(Greek New Year's Cake) 

Once again this New Year's eve, the people 
of Greece must look forward to another year 
of despotic rule by a military dictatorship. 
The events in Greece have been outragious : 
free institutions abolished, free men and 
women exiled or jailed. 

The "10vie "Z" accurately portrays the 
activi<ies and ideology of those Greek 
colonels who now control Greece. You are 
familiar with Melina Mecouri ; she is no 
longer allowed to enter her beloved Greece 
because of her vocal opposition to this 
tyrannical military rule. And she is but one 
example. 

Where is the United States in this crucial 
dispute? Are we aiding the fight to restore 
constitutional government and a measure of 
freedom to the Greek people? Of course not. 
1.F. Stone reports : " The Nixon ad· 
ministration programmed $90 million in 
military aid to the Greek dictatorship this 
fiscal year and $118 million next fisc.al year." 
In order to maintain U.S. corporate control of 
the Greek economy, and the location of U.S. 
military bases on Greek soi l, the U.S. has 
become a principal supporter of the op
pression of the Greek people. Know that as 
you share with them this year their 
traditional new year 's cake. 

Ingredients : 
,.,..! pound butter -
2 C sugar 
3 C flour 
6 eggs 
2 t baking powder 
I C lukewarm milk (ba rely warm to your 

touch > 
', t baking soda 
juice or• , LEMON <or 1 to2 T bottled lemon 

juice ) 
2 to 4 T chopped nuts 
2 to 4 T sugar 
Begi n heating oven to 350 degrees. l\Iix 

sugar and butter until light. Stir in flour until 
mixture is mealy. Add eggs. one at a time. 
beating well a fter each addition. Stir baking 
powder into mild and s tir milk into the egg '· 
mixture. (\Iix soda and lemon juice and s tir 
in. l\Iix well. Pour and spread batter into a 
greased layer cake pan 10 inches in diameter 
and 2 inches deep. Bake fo r 20 minull's. 
Sprinkle with nuts and sugar a nd continue 
b<-1k ing for 20 to 30 minut es longer. or until 
c:ake 1cs1s done. Yci ld : I mt~ium-sizc cake. 
with ..1 weird texture and a subtle lemon taste. 
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McGovern Questioned 

Friday, December 10, 1•971 

"Singi"ng 
Christmas Tree" 

By Students Ten collegiate and high school 
<·hoirs will provide a ' 'Singing 
Christmas Tree· · at UW-SP on 

. evenings of Dec. 13 through 16. 

sCnator George l\kGovern, 
speaking in Berg gym Dec. 3. 
came out in favor of genera l 
amnesty for draft-dodgers . 

He repea ted that the war is 
~till a major issue and he 
promised to bring all the troops 
home from Indochina,. He also 
advocated more educational 
~ind medical benefits ror 
veterans. 

In response to a question on 
what he would to do to J . Edgar 
Hoover. Sen. McGovern said, 
" If they have a phone in the car 
that lakes you back from the 
inaugural. I will fire Hoover on 
the way back." 

When asked if he would open 
the Archives on the Kennedy 
assassination and begin a new 
investi ga tion, the Senator 
replied that he believed lhe 
Warren Commission but would 
open the Archives. He stated 
!hat it was necessary to take a 
new look at the evidence in view 
of public anxiety. 

He also said that it was time 
to take the CIA out of lhe 

McGovern says, if elected, he will fire J . 
Edgar Hoover on the way back from the 
Inauguration. 

Em·ergency F.ood Distribution 

Sites Announced 

Distribution sites for an 
emergency food service have 
been anno unced at t h e 
University or Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point , and plans are lo open 
them early next year . 

The se rvic e is b ei ng 
esta blished by the United 
campus Ministries CUCM l to 
help needy persons who, for 
example. are short of funds at 
the end of the week and cannot 
afford to purchase a meal. It is 
intended to be for short-term 
aid. 

The food stock will be kept at 
the University Chr istia n 
Movement building at ll25 
Fremont St., and the new Peace 
campus Center-Lutheran al 200 
Vincent. Goods to be handled 
will be canned and packaged 
foods !hat are not prone to 
spoilage and do not require 
refrigeration. 

The initial stock is being 
collected in two programs--one a 
Thanksgiving food offering at 
the Peace Center and the other a 
Golden Mass to be held at 6 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 5, al St. Stanislaus 
catholic Church. mate for the 
mass was incorrectly an
nounced as Dec. 3 about a week 
ago) . 

The ec um enica l Roman 
Catholic mass, with Lutheran 
Pastor James Schneider as 
preacher, will incorporate a 
traditional and high ceremonial 

Advent liturgy with the of
fering of gifts by- persons.in the_ 
congregation. The gifts (many 
of them expected to be food for 
the service) will be wrapped in 
gold or yellow paper or foil and 
brought to the sanctuary to 
create a colorful mound. 

Clergymen in the ecumenical 
UCM said the idea for the food 
service comes from a rree rood 
store operaled in Lacrosse by 
the Cooperative Ministry at the 
UW there. The food service here 
wi ll supplement a similar 
program in lhe Stevens Point 
called the emergency food bank 
directed by the Community 
Action Program in the down
town sector. 

Anyone wishing to contribute 
ca nned goods or packaged food 
may inquire further at the UCM 
Office on Fremont Street (call 
344-0034) for details on the 
Lutheran Thanksgiving Of
fering or the Newman Gold 
Mass. Donations of food or 
money may be left at the UCM 
Office. 

The clergymen said the hope 
is that once the service is un
derway, the UCM can get the 
cooperation or service groups 
and dormitories in mainta ining 

· sufficient stock and in keeping 
the distribution centers open as 
many hours of the day as are 
necessary. 

opera live ricld and confi ne them 
to the gathering of intell igence. 

We must be active in. sup
porting popular democracies 
lik e Israel. according to 
i\tcGovern . but we must not 
allow American weapons to be 
used against the Bcngalis. 

1-1<' said the eleven million 
volesoflhe 18 through20 year-olds 
would make a big difrerence in 

lhc American political scene. He 
said more formal participation 
of youth could be seen in the 
Democratic Party's r eform 
gu idelines. The require each 
state delegation to have a 
representat ion or youth 
corresponding to their per 
centage or population in the 
slate. 

He prai sed students and 
young people for having the 
courage to question old 
solutions. He said the cOuntry 
has wandered from the ideals of 
lhe Declaralion and the Bill of 
Rights. and Iha! the people must 
demand that it perfrom to its 
potential. 

Box 

Editor: 
,J.A . Jenkins 

Arranged by the universi~y 
music department. concerts wi ll 
be from 6:30 to 8 p.m. each of the 
four evenings in the courtyard or 
the new College of Fine Arts 
building. The public will be 
admitted without char~c. 

~londay. Dec . 13-P . J . 
.Jacobs I·iigh School Choir of 
Stevens Point. direct ed by 
Barbara Towey. performing at 
G::!()" p.111 .: P . J . Jacobs Girls 
Choir directed by Mrs. Towey 
and ~lrs. Shirley Anderson at 7 
p.111.: and Lincloln High School 
Choir of Wisconsin Rapids. 
directed by Hobert Cleworlh. al 
7 :30 p.m. 

Tuesday. Dec. I-I-Wausau 
West High School Choir. 
directed by Lowell Larsen, 6:30 
p.111 .. Oconto High School Choir 
directed bv Bill Hoss. at 7 o.m.: 
Waupaca High School Choir 
directed by Gerald Knoepfel, at 
7

:~~e~·.:'.;;day. I>ec. 15-Mo~inee 
High School Choir directed by 
Hobert Hansen. al 6:30 p.m.; 
Hib Lake High School Choir 
directed by Ned Orthmann. 7 
p.m.: UW-Stevens Point Choir 
directed by Smith. 7:30 p.m. 

TllUIISDi\V, Dec. 16-UW-SP 
Madrigal-Singers directed by 
Smith. 6:30 p.m.; Bay Port 
High School Choir of Green Bay 
directed by Gay Shaw, 7 p.m.: 
and New London High School 
Choir directed by Paul Almjeld, 
7:30 p.111 . 

Associate. Edilor:- Assistanl Editor: 
Jennifer Urban Louise Eklund 

Photographers: 
Steve Kluge Dennis Goodwin 
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Reiects Guyant Plan 
The City B Council of Stevens 

Point voted into ordinace a new 
reapportionment plan for i!s 
alderman districts . The plan 
accepted was one devised by the 
committee or a lderman and 
county supervisors set up to 
form a redistricting plan for the 
city of Stevens Point and Por
tage County. 

The council rejected the pla n 
devised by George Guyant and 
other students . 

The new reapportionm ent 
plan splits the dormitory area of 
the campus into five wards with 
areas of the city included with 
the dorms (see map). The plan 
gives the student vote a simple 
majority in two wards, ward 11 
and 2. 

The Guyant plan had the 
dormitory area split into four 
wards with an overwhelming 
majority of student votes in two 
wards . 

In the discussion before the 
vote on . the plans, Guyant 
brought up the point that ~o one 
had defended the committee's 
reapportionment plan a l the 
public hearing while many 
people had spoken up in favor of 
his plan. He a lso presented a 
peti tion from 400 people who 
were in favor of his plan and 
urged the city lo vole for it. 

Alderman Sull iva n an d 
DeNuccio each defended this 
point by saying that they had 
heard from many people in thei r 
wards who s upported t he 
committee's plan even though 
they had not spoken up al the 
public hearing. 
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Ellis St. ·o P or tage County will also 

decide soon on the redistricting 
pla n they want lo use lo set up 
supervisor y districts in the 
county and city . It is expected 
they will go along wi th lhe city 's 
pla n £or it's city supervisory 
districts because they do nol 
want two sepa rate district lines 
to confuse the electors. 

The ci ty did pass a mot ion lo 
recommend lhe county change 
its plan to have 14 c ity districts 
and 14 country districts . 

This map shows the new wards as they 
pertain to the dormitory area . Thi~ Jl)an was 
accepted on Thursday, Dec. 2, by the Common 
Council. 

Campus Com~u_nity Calendar 

Friday, December 10 
Brass Choir Tour 
Basketball, Eau Clai re CT ) 
Alpha Delta Alpha Christmas Pa rty 
Last Day to Buy Books 
I.D. Pictures Taken, 8:00 a.m. · 4:00 p.m . 
tUCJ 
UAB Cin Theatre, Rosema ry's Baby. 7:00 
p.m . <UC> 

Sa tu rday, December 11 
Madrigal Dinner 
Basketball . Lac rosse CT> 
WSUC Swimming Relays, Stout 
Gymnastics , N. Mich . 
America n College Testing Program , 8:00 
a.m. 
Graduate Record Exam, 8:45 a.m . 
UAB Cin Thea tre. Rosemary's Baby, 7 :00 
p.m. CUC> 

Sunday. December 12 
Madrigal Dinher 
Knutzen Hall Head Sta rt Christmas Partv 
Planetarium Series, 3:00 p.m. (Sci. B.) 

Munday. December 13 
Closed Week 
l.D. Picture Taking, 8:00 a.m. · 4:00 p.m. 
<UC> 

Tuesday, Dece mber 14 
Closed ·week 
l.D. Picture Taking, 8:00 a.m . · 4:00 p.m . 
CUC> 
ACPB Movie CACl 

\\' edncsday. December 15 
Last Day or Classes 
Student Recital. 3:45 p.m . CFA l 
Basketball , Pla tteville, 8:00 p.m. ( H) 

Thursday. Decemb"e"rl 6 
Reading day 
TVCF " J esus People Rock Group" , 6:00 
12 :00 M <UC> 

Friday December 17 
Fina ls 
Textbook Return. 8:00 a .m . - 4:15 p.m . 

A professional 
ABORTION 
that is safe 

legal & 
inexpensive 

can be set up on an 
autpatienJ basis by calling 
The Problem Pregnancy 

Educational Service, Inc. 

' 215-722-5360 
24 hours-7 div, 

for professional, (J)nfidenti1I 
· and carina holo. · 
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:****************************I' 
* * : Poetry Reading : 
* * * * # Tim ·Foley # 
* * I Quentin Jones # 
* * # and # 
f Ray Whearfy f 
* * * * I will read their own poetry on: 

* * I Dec. 18 at 8:00 pm in the : 
* * : Michelson room of the I 
* * * * : ,Fine Arts Building. : 

* * * * * * * Free!! * : : 
* * * * ***************************** 

EVERY WOMEN'" 
HAS A CHOICE 
. 312,774-6911 

or 
312-77 5-2685 

•Free Pregna119 .Jesting 
* Free, Confidential 

Counseling & Referral 
*Sofe, Legal Abortion 
Choice, Incorporated 
A NON·PROFIT SERVICE 

Pregnant? 
Need Help? 
·,\'l' will h('lp .iny .. om.1n <t'').UdleH 
o ! ,.ic,• 1<·1,q,ou. ,!<JC' or l,n.1r,·,.11 
.. •.1!w\ W,• do nol mor.Jl•H' hut 
.,.,,,,,.1, hl'lp wom,•ri oh1,11n qu.il,!,ccl 
:lo: !Of\ for .1bort,nn'> d th,., •'> 
"'".it Iii<'~ dl''>"l' Pl('.J\l' do r,ot 
d,•'.11 dfl l'.lrly ., bofl,on •'> ,..;:,,(' 
'> n,~1,• ,ind ll''> '> co .. !ly ,Hid , .in b(' 
p,,tforml' d on Jn out p.tt•l'nl h.J'>•'> 

Call: 

312 922-0777 
Probltm Pr•gn.ncy 

A11 l1t•nee of Chle•go 

8 AM -10 PM- 7 DAYS 
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

DEADLINE - DEC. 15 
for manuscripts for University Writer,:; 
annual publication. Submit to 234 Nelson. 
Those who have submitted manuscripts 
previously may now pick them up. 

NEED A ·B·REAK?? 
COME LISTEN TO 

THE SHEEP 
WISCONSIN'S HEAVIEST JESUS-ROCK GROUP 
THURSDAY, DEC. 16 
WISCONSIM ROOM 8-12 P.M. 

FR E _EI! 
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Letters ~· 
\, . 

Who Corrupts Morals? 
'\" . 

i\tt To The Editor: 
The letter in last weeks 

Pointer from Mr. Harris , 
assumes that the Health Center 
on campus is placing the con
traceptive ads in the Pointer. · 
He also assumes many other 
things which are false. Our 
organization, Zero Population 
Growth. has placed these ads 
and will continue to do so. The 
need for such a service should 
obvious to anyone, since in any 
environment total abstinence 
from sexual contact is im
possible and probabl y un
desirable. We are fortunate that 
our Health Center is able and 
willing to provide the students, 
which it is here to serve, com
plete health care of which sex 
education and counseling is a 
necessary part. The only reason 
we did not state in the ad that it 
was submitted by ZPG was that 
we did not think it mattered who 
was behind this devious scheme 
to corrupt the morals of our 
coll~ge community. What is 
importa nt is that the student 
body know that sueh a service is 
available and that they may use 
it as is necessary. But, be 
rorewarned, those of you who 
desire 300 watt condums, the 
Christmas rush is on. 

Dennis Kenealy 
President Z.P .G. 

Watt?? 
To the Editor: 

The personnel of the 
Univerqit y Health Service 
believe that the dissemination of 
Universit y Health Service"' 
advice is a main part of our 
Preventive Medical and Health 
Education function. At times 
this may be even more im· 
portant than the dispensing of 
medication or treatment of 
injury. On the basis of training, 
experience and continual re· 
evaluation we answer questions 
on sex, venereal disease. abor· 
tion. and other topics. We have 

to. in a large extent, by the 
unbelievable amount of drug 
a dvertisement , merely a 
description of what services are 
available, where, and when. 

Donald D. Johnson. l\1.D. 
Director of University Health 
Service 

Gene Numsen, M.D. 
University Health Service 

Apathy Grows 

To the Editor: 
The political attitudes of some 

or the students around here are 
really astounding. I've heard so 
many " Joe College" appraisals 
of the country that 1 wonder 
where it's heading. I must 
admit, though, .they are fairly 
diverse. The attitudes range 
from, "Nixon's doing a damn 
good job" or "He's the best 
we've had in a long time" to a 
neutral apathy of affluence and 
to another group (this could be 
the most abundant), " I don't 
think McGovern has chance so 
I'll vote for Muskie." Ii seems 
as ii an awful lot of the students 
are a lot more concerned about 
where they are going to get their 
next lid or whose party they are 
going to this weekend than they 
are about the fact that there are 
people dying in Vietnam (and 
remember, kiddies , that it's not 
only Vietnamese dying there) or 
that there are a lot of people in 
this great land of ours that 

--aren'Lso lucky as Ibey are_ lam 
a bit curious as to how they 
would react ii there were good
sized rats in the dorms or in the 
o!!-eampus apartments. At 
least this would give them a 
taste of what a great deal of the 
American people feel. What 
would these poor souls of our 
university be doing if hall of 
their dope were being eaten by 

also stated that we will furnish 
cont raceptiv es to those in· 
dividuals showing proof of 
marriage plans and alter proper, 
discussion. medical history and1 
physical exam; this falls wittiin -
the current framework of the 

rats and the other hall were 
being burned up not in their 
expensive little pipes but by 

law. Under any circumstances, 
we. dispense any medications in 
accord with what we feel is 
sound medical judgement. We 
wish to clarify the current ads in 
the Pointer because they do not 
originate with us. Although we 
are in complete agreement wi th 
the ideas as mentioned above of 
furnishing information to 
anyone who needs or requests it, 
we do follow the premise that 
advertisements of a medica l 
nature are unethical when 
originating from a medical 
source. II these ads which ap
peared in the Pointer encourage 
someone to think or request 
information before acting 
irresponsibly, then they may 
fulfill a function b~t we would 
like to make it clear that these 
are not our ads. The extreme 
exam pl e of unethical ad
vertising is the very "drug 
dependent" society we live in-
one which h3s been Co~·trib~t~ 

some big, expensive bombs? 
The Selective Service doesn 't 

seem to have too much effect on 
the male part of the student 
body either. I'd like to ask many 
of them, especially the ones that 
say t~re against the draft: 
Are you gainst theA!ra!t or are 
you a ainst your vulnerability 
to the draft! I've noticed a 
decrease in the number of 
people yelling "Peace" since 
this last summer's lottery. 
Wow, the concern for those 
others around us, those poor, 
those in the military, maybe 
dying right now, those un
fortunate, is to the extent that 
they've been forgotten . Just 
remember the recent works of 
Pope Paul VI who is a lot more 
radical than most Catholics 
think , "The world cannot be 
saved from the outside." 

Tim Scanlon 
cont,· to page 12 
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EDITO 
"And Laying His Fing 

I 

I 
I 

I 

Sometimes, the hardest thing to find lies right 
under your nose. As a result, people labor for 
monthstryingtofind theanswers to the problems of the 
this nation. Ecologists, sociologists, anthropoligists 
and others have only punctured the periphery then 
they blame industry for pollution, the aristocracy 
for poverty and politicians for corruption. In most 
cases these accusations are true, but_ why are there 
corrupt politicians, extortionist industries and the 
super-such Aristocracy? Can it be that the un
derlying system of democracy as an experiment in 
government is failing? Are we too proud to admit 
that there is a flaw in democracy as practiced 
today? A society that advocates 'wealth is power 
and power is supreme' can only smother itself to 
destruction. And with this, we turn to Christmas. 
The joyous time of year that epitomizes the failings 
of democracy and Capita1ism. The growth of a 
commercialized, meaningless Christmas depicts the 
greed and savagery of every American. 

In the beginning (of the white man's colonization 
here) there was no Christmas. Although they brought 
much paraphernalia with them, the Pilgrims and 
Puritans left the pagan festival of Christmas back at 
home. Their reasons were simple. The Puritans felt 
that the celebration of the Nativity symbolized an 
established order that was not only ecclesiastical, 
but also political. Consequently, the 1659 law forbade 
the celebration of Christmas. The colonies remained 
split on .this subject until the earo- 1800's. This is · 
exemplified by George Washington's · Christmas 
day crossing of the Delaware in 1776 where he 
defeated the unsuspecting Hessians who were 
celebrating Christmas---as usual. Then we find the 
force that began the unification of a nation-wide 
Christmas; the Sunday School. A school that in
nocently began teaching the practice of Christmas 

Editorial Feature 

and later organized indivi 
in the school. The religic 
Schools centered around 
giving presents to the und 
'good' Christmas in the 
change of events is evide1 
the Episcopalian, BishoJ 
stolen from us ... Christma 
redemption, ·and convert! 
festivity, shooting and s, 
mistakable pattern had 
that most of the children c 
one day of the year, Chris
Oddly enough, in 1877, the) 
"Christmas Bummers". 
and spread. Christmas be, 
and anyone that did not p; 
called a scrooge. A trac 
honestly for centuries has 
less than 150 years of Ar 

So, now you can travc 
and cranny in the United 
lights, plastic Nativities, 1 

trees and children screan 
The question now remairu 
good-old-time whole-som, 
existed in the early 1800' 

The ma.in proble!T\. th: 
groups, is the ecological 
produces. There are the 
pings and cards to be d 
returned and new trees to 
the facilities for changin€ 
at hand. The marvelou.'
touring campus, myster 
removing others can be 
Instead of s~lling trees a1 

----, ,.,. 
;ffl> 

"B-abe-s ln- 1oy 
~ Christmas is again right around the corner and the I toy manufacturers are the first to let us know. This 
I year, as always, they have provided the public with 
I a vast array of gift choices that pop, whistle, bang, 
I chug, and zoom (batteries not included) . There is 
I something to please the Christmas desire of any 
I young American toddler. 
I The Pointer felt it could be of service by presen-
1 ting a few choice examples for the Christmas toy 
I buyer. Our in-depth research has found toys that 
I are not only wonderful playthings but provide the 

I child with sound reinforcement of the won-

I 
derfulness that abounds in the world around him . 
All of our selections and descriptions were taken 
from a nationally-known mail-order catalog . 

Robber Barrons of the Future 

I An old standard that has won the hearts of 
children in past years. is Monopoly, where the 
players can "get rich, buy property, sell and get 
richer · but be careful · you could go bankrupt and 
land in jail." What better way to teach children 
admiration of property rights, and have fun at the 
same time. We highly recommend this for the child 
who has visions of being a robber barron of the 21st 
century. And this year there is a deluxe edition with 
a removeable bank tray that " lets the bank clerk 

keep track of all invE:Stn, 
I 

Cowboys; 

The American West 
subject to our young an<f 
spirit of the noble redrru 
line would be most suital 
n:iatter of interpretation, 
youngster is most essen· 
recommend the model 
fierce Indian fighter who I 
He is "fully jointed, he ca 
comes with "authentic m 
is not a Custer fan give 
Maddox, "Fort Appache 

On the .other side we 
wears a costume with 
dress." He too is "full} 
many positions." To· be 
even, you can buy F 
powerful leader of a mi 

For authentic recre.tti 
recommend Fort Chey 
attack the· fort and yo 
prepare for its defense. 
today's child can have r 
old west; land removal, 

--,~-----11 
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Aside His Nose ... " 
Yuletide celebrations 
elebration in Sunday 
Christmas tree and 

·vileged. That was the 
ly 1800'5. The rapid 
the 1827 statement of 
ase, "The devil has 
e day of our spiritual 
into a day of worldly 
·ng." By 1877 an un
ed. It was observed 
ent to Sunday School 
, to receive presents. 
led these delinquents 

so the pattern began 
increasingly corrupt 

pate in the game was 
that was practiced 
mouldy and sour in 

an history. 
virtually .. every nook 
es and see glittering 
Santa Clauses, dead 
ut for more presents. 
can we produce that 
and generosity that 

mi; to interest most 
icap that Christmas 
ried up trees, wrap
!d of, presents to be 
anted. Oddly enough, 
! conditions are right 
:hine that has been 

planting trees and 
at Christmas time. 
oving others can be 

used at Christmas time. Instead of selling chopped 
trees, why not sell potted trees at a similar expense? 
There are plenty of areas that advertise the cutting 
of your own tree. why not the digging of your own 
tree by renting this machine for fifteen minutes? 
Instead of sending garbage men around or polluting 
the air by burning, the city could send around the 
tree planter to each home when the season nor 
planting arrives, harboring the tree in your home as 
a decoration until that time. In case of apartment 
buildings.or lack of land, the tree can be donated to 
school grounds or other areas. I 

The problem of gift wrappings has already been 
solved in many major cities. Stores.now have on sale I . 
reuseable paper cloth selling at approximately ten 
cents per yard. It is beautifully· decorated, great for 
wrapping and can be used for years before disposing 

~ I Unfortunatley, the task of reshaping minds of 
millions of greedy, money-oriented people is a bit I 
harder. There are no set solutions by which you can 
change the social orientation that two centuries has 
imbedded in a populous. Revolution can change a 
government but not necessarily change a mind. 
People must be born in an environment of 'good.' 
They must be surrounded by good, and led to the ., 
good life. It is the responsibility of the educated 
adult to know the good and teach it to their cliiidren. 
When it is time to throw the old tree in the garbage 
can and gather up the remnants of torn Christmas 
wrappings,stop and think. We suggest reading a few 
anthologies on Christmas in other countries. There I 
are many books that can be obtained (with great I 
difficulty we must admit) in the Christmas Storage J 
of the University library. They are rather dated, but 
then, maybe Christmas should be. 

The Pointer staff concludes this semester m 
hopes that everyone has a 'good' Christmas. 

--d" Revisited 
. rape, plunder, and pillage. Hours of fun are ahead 

ays a fascinating 
ed with the present 
felt toys along this 
nee history is all a 
ce of sides for the 

__ ___ You're In The Army Now -

for the lucky child who receives these fine gifts. t 
n the one side we 
era! Custer, "the 
onquer the West." 
nd, and ride" and 
arb." If the child 
model of Captain 
fighter ." 

· ef Cherokee who 
details of tribal 
- he can bend in 

d ·make the sides 
Geronimo, " the " 

·an nation." 
e days gone by we 
'Indians suddenly 
nd tllf troops to 
think of the fun 

g scenes from the 
al extermination, 

We are truly sorry to have to announce that since 
the Armed Forces has become liberal and has a new 
image, it is nearly impossible to find a good selec- I 
tion of toy guns, tanks, grenades, bazookas, and so 
forth. Our only compensation is to recommend the 
G.I. Joe Adventure Team. Although they are 
provided with their own built-in adventures -
"capture of the pigmy gorrilla adventure, secret 
mission to spy island adventure" , etc. - we still see 
some promise of the child being able to recreate 
battles and wars that have made America what it is . 
He only has to turn to his history books. 

"These brave servicemen deliver eight important, 
programmed commands with expertise." "Pull his 
dog tag and listen." G.I. Joe can be found on land, 
sea, or in the air and a multitude of equipment can 
be bought with him. 

So, although the child is up against some road 
blocks he can still, with a good imagination, provide 
himself with much fun. For those who need a little 
extra motivation we recommend an authentic 
fatigue uniform that comes with a "jacket with. 
pockets, ensignia, nameplate." conl---to-page 11 
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IF_~Stone 
Was The Amchitka Test Worth 

The Fears And Animosities It Aroused? 

Was the Amchitka test worth the fears and anfmosities it 
arOused in Canada, Japan and elsewhere? "The test has no real 
purpose," Dr. Wold gang I,{. H. Panofsky of Stanford told the New 
York Times Nov. 3, "and is being held becuase of tecllnological 
inertia." He said the Spartan system for which the giant 
warhead was tested would be unable to differentiate between 
incoming rockets and decoys, that its warheads would tend to 
destroy each other, and that the first wave of our ABMs would 
black-out our own radars. 

More Testing Ahead? 

Imagine what our press would be saying if the Russians were 
ignoring international protest and environmentalist fears to hold 
a test of this kind out in the North Pacific! The most important 
long range effect is to weaken the non-proliferation treaty. 
AsahJ, one of Japan's biggest papers, pointed out that the treaty 
pledged the big powers to end the nuclear arms race, that we put 
pressure on the Japanese to sign but now going ahead with a 
major nuclear test. The NPT, like the earlier atmospheric test 
ban treaty of 1963, committed the US and the USSR to work for a 
treaty banning all tests. But a newly released compr!'hensive 
report by the Stockholm International Peace Research Institute 
<SIPRI) says it is doubtful whether either side " strongly 
desires ·· a complete ban now. The U.S. could get one by giving up 
its insistence on on-site inspection ; the USSR by retumin,z to its 
earlier offer of 3 inspections a year. If SALT. as seems 
probable, freezes the number of ABMs but a llows qualitative 
improvements, the arms race and testing underground may 
escula te in a race to improve both ABM and MIRV. 

Senator Muskie, in releasing a staff report by his disarmament 
subcommitte. pleads for an end to underground testing to brake 
the arms race in orfensive and nuclear weapom, to 
spare the world the environmental dangers of more large un
derground tests , and to prevent other nations from developing 
their own weapons. Senator Case told the Joint Committee on 
Atomic EnergY. at a hearing Oct. 28 that recent technical' ad
va nces were not being fully exploited in the exes~ing_U.S. seismic 
monitoring system. He said total funds for morutormg research 
and deployment had been reduced by one-third since 1963, down 
from $41 mill ion then to Jess than $13 million this year. By con
trast the two underground Alaskan tests have cost $200 million. 
the inference is that the nuclear authorities are more interested 
in improving weaponry than the means or policing a full ban. 

Information presented to the Joint Committee on behalf of a 
group of 14 eminent scientis ts said on the basis or existing un
classified te<:hnology, the threshold of sure detection could be 
lowered to 2 kilotons. Since 1960, according to the Muskie staff 
report. the U.S. has conducted four times as many announced 
underground tests as the USSR and would benefit from a com
plete ban. The SIPRI report provides evidence that there have 
been many more tests on both sides than the announced number, 
and that there are other secret non-seismic ways or monitoring 
an un derground ban. 

A new report of the UN Secretary General on the world arms 
race shows that annual expenditures rose one-third from 1960 to 
1970. from $t50 billion to $200 billion. The tota l for the decade is 
almost two trillion dollars! Six countries-the US, the USSR. 
China , France, the United Kingdom and West Germany account 
for four-fifths of these expenditures bµt they also eat into thP. 
scanty resources or every nation. At the present rate, the UN 
experts estimate, annual expendi tures may reach $300 to $350 
billion by the end of this decade. Total world outlay on arms is
almost 30 times as large as its outlay on development- $200 
billion for the one, $7 billion for the other. These are the 
dimensions or this institutionalized madness. 

Bi-Weekly Mart 

- To subscribe or to send a gift suliscription, send $5 with your 
address and zip code to the address below. 

- To gel Stone's new collection, " Polemics and Prophecies: 
1967-70 .. !Random House: $10) at the special $8.95 price postpaid 
for Bi-Weekly readers, send check or money orcjer to the ad
dress below. 

- U you want Stone's new paperback, .. The Killings at Kent 
State : How Murder Went Unpunished" ( New York Review an~ 
Vintage Press) the price is $1.95. It contains the full text 
available nowhere else. of the so-called "secret FBI report"' . t~ 
summary of FBI findings prepared by the Civil Rights Division 
of the Justice Department but never submitted to the Ohio Grand 
Jury. 

- Stone's " Hidden History or the Korean War", the inside 1 

story of America 's first Vietnam. long out of print is available 
again (Monthly Review Press) $7.50 postpaid. 

- Paperback editions (Vintage Press) of Stone's earlier 
collections, "In A Time or Torment" ($1.95) and "The Haunted 
Fifties .. ($2.45) at bookstores. 

I.F. Stone's Bl-Weekly 
4420 29th Street NW, Washington. D. ~ 

'5.00A YEAR 
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Is The University 

Responsible? 

To the Editor : 
Why is it? That the W.S.U. 

catalog (which so completely 
outlines the responsibilities or 
the student to the university) is 
glaringly inadequate in respect 
lo the University's respon
sibilities to the student? 

Does the University asswne 
any responsibilities to the 
students or is responsibili ty, a t a 
University, a one-way street? 

By what guidelines can a 
student judge whether he is 
getting his "money's-worth" 
from this university? 

How is it possible lhal some 2 
or 3 credit courses involve more 
work than a 5 credi t course? 

Why is il tha t a student 
desi r ing a genera l background 
in a particular field must 
compete with majors in that 
field, who have a much belier 
foundation for understanding 
the course? 

What action can a student 
take if he feels he is gell ing the 
"short end of the slick?" 

More specifically, why is it 
lhal : 

Voluminous outside readings 
are assigned, while the in
structor reads out of the text in 
class? 

Reports and semester papers 
are assigned which a re so lime 
consuming (wi th "Busy Work ") 
that they contribute li ttle lo the 
student's education in respect to 
the amount of time required? 

Exams are loaded with trivial 
questions in order to get a 
"normal Bell-shaped curve ." 

---Instructors over-burden their 
• students in hopes that the 

resulting complaints and low 
grade averages will initiate 
action to raise the course credits 
(ie. from 3 lo 4 or 5 credits) 

Letters Cont. 

StUdying ror exams is on the 
basis of what the instructor 
thinks is important rather than 
specifics which relate to your 
field of study. 

These ge nera lities and 
specifics are totally ignored by 
the university catalog or other 
student hand-outs , indicating to 
me that the university assumes 
no responsibilities to the student 
or is attempting lo mislead lhe 
students into thinking that the 
univer si ty has no r espon· 
sibi li ties to th e s tu de n t; 
therefore, the student has no 
rights in the processes that will 
affect his future. 

I feel this is wrong bul that is 
by my values. What are your 
values'? 

D. J . Hoffman 

Christmas Spirit?? 

To the Editor: 
Is· there such th ing as 

Chris tmas Sp ir it'? Or is it 
another Santa Claus which as 
children we a re led to believe 
exists? Perhaps there comes a 
lime in life, just like a child's 
discovery that there is no Santa 
Claus, when one opens his eyes 
lo the fact that the Christmas 
Spirit is just another figment of 
the imagination. Believe me, 
I'm no Scrooge and I love 
Christmas just like most people. 
Today an incident occurred 
which disillusioned me about the 
goodness which supposseoly 
exis ts within all peopl e . 
especia lly at Christmas time. 
Wfio could be so low as lo steal. 
of al l things , Christmas 
decorations? 4th East Hanseri 
· .as been the victim of a pelly 
thief who had the ultimate nerve 
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lo go through our wing in broad 
daylight and steal surely un
necessa ry items used to 

· decorate our wing. Another act, 
done out of pure meanness was 
one committed on St. Neck's 
Day . Can you imagine someone 
steal in~ two little bags of candy 
left outside a door? Maybe we 
should resort to leaving our 
ha lls the way they are a nd not 
bother lo try lo b·ring cheer and 
happiness to the vario us 
r.esidents and passers-by. I want 
to take th is time to wish our 
pelly little thie( the merriest of · 
au Christmases. 
Ann Cha rron 

"Pool Privileges" 
Unfair 

To the Editor : 
To Those Who Are Concerned: 
. . ' Everybody ' , incl ud ing lhe 
" Poseidon's Aqua Prowlers", 
respect and observe the hygenic 

FAMOUS JEANS 
by 

SHl·PPY CLOTHING 
MAIN STREET STEVENS POINT, WIS, 

r---------------1 
: The Antiquarian Shop : 

t I OOKS - MOD U N All - AN TIQUES ' 

t t t IOOK o•on & SfAICH SHVIC f: ' 

f 1329 Strong1 A• • · Tel, 341 .3351 t t ....... Pol,1, WI,. 5''81 Elloo SpK M, P,op. t 

·---------------~ ruling of wearing a bathing cap•-----------------------
in the campus pool. Doesn' t il 
blow your mind lo learn tha t the 
"elite" of lhe pool, the college 
swim team members, do not 
observe this rul ing during their 
pract ices? 

Sincer ely yours, 
''Conservative'' 

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS 
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES 

SPllDY SHVICI • SEND FOi YaUI Fill LIST 

THI STUDENT STOii P.O. IOX 64 

IIDaNDO IIACH , CALIFOINIA 90277 

ADDIISS 

Z"------

Telethon Charity Drive 

With a goal of $5,000, students 
who operate the UW-SP radio 
station will conduct a 36-hour 
telethon December II and l2 in 
support of needy families in the 
area. 

ll will be the fourth a nnual 
telethon sponsored by WSUS
FM with Tim Donovan, the 
station program director as 
general chairman . 

The goal is about Sl ,000 more 

SUMMER IN 
EUROPE 

C.hicago-London-Chicago 
$239.00 

B.O.A.C. June 7 to 
Aug. 23 

Other flights leave 
weekly from New York 
& Chicago. 
International Student ID 
cards and Inter-European 
Flights issued too. 

U.W. FLIGHT CENTER 
Box 70 Union South 
227 North Randall Ave. 
Madi.son , WlL G.'t'il5 
808-268-31.Sl 

than collected last year . Money 
wi ll go to the Catholic Social 
Services, Operation Bootstrap, 
and the l\'lexican·American Self· 
Help Program. 

. Continuous programm ing
with entertainment provided by 
groups from many parts of 
Wisconsin- will be on lhe radio 
plus Cable Television Channel 6 
(which serves the city of 
Stevens Point>. 

Pledges will be accepted by 

phone from noon on the opening 
day-a Saturday- through 
windup lime al midnight- the 
following evening-a Sunday. 
The telethon, which will run 
longer than any other conducted
here since 1968, will be directed 
from the Gridiron Room of lhe 
University Center . 

Donovan will be assisted by 
co-chairmen Lynn Davis, 
sta tion manager, and Betty 
Eckardt, station public relations 
director . 

Sc BEER MON.-SAT. 
3:30- 4:00 and 7:30 - 8:00 

DILLON'S Beer Bar 
Toke "P" to "PfY', right on " PP" 8 mites. 

OPEN DAILY AT 3:00 

"The Empty Stocking" 
. • . is waiting to be filled with ch~rming, 

delightful "little things" from our great 

variety of "mini gifts" for around $1.00. 

Happy Holidays from 

111.e.ut.eub.ergtr,, .u 
Main at Strong, 
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Before the snow, university workmen were busy 
transplanting trees throughout the campus. 

A Tree Grows In Point 
The nat campus of UW-SP now has 

something other than cement block buildings 
and tarred parking lots lo arrest the eye. 
During lhis past semester the Grounds Dept. 
has been busy planting trees; and more trees 
are coming. 

The~ addition of so many new trees is the 
result of the· purchase of a tree-planting 
machine by the old WSU Board of Regents. 
The machine, which cost $8,600, is to ha ve its 
home base in Stevens Point. but is also 
available for use by the sister institutions. 

Mr. Iwanski of the Grounds Dept. said that 
with the use of this machine they have 
a lready been able lo save approximately 100 
trees by taking them from construction sites 
and relocating them on campus. Relocation 
by the machine costs from S5 to $20 per tree, 
while nursery trees El@!ed by an outside 

- firm- hacr(!os anywhere from $25 lo $50 per 
tree. 

The machine is a ble to plant about one tree 
per hour and the only expense is the cost of 
the labor. Because of great savings, the 
machine is expected to pay for itself in one 
year. 

The cha nces or survival of the trees is ·also 
much grea te r when planted by the machine. 
This is in pa r t due to the fact that the machine 
can plant larger trees than can be planted 
from a nursery. The machine digs a four-foot · 
ball of soi l around the root of the tree, and thus 
a llows the transplanting of trees up to four 
inches in diameter. Nurseries, on the other 
hand, plant trees of one to one and one-half 
inches in diameter. Mr. Iwa nski sa id that 
about 20 percent of the nursery trees planted 
die, while trees planted by the machine have 
suffered about a 5 percent loss. 

The grea te r loss or nursery trees, according 
to Mr. Iwanski, was partly due to their small 
size which made them susceptible to van
da lis m. The campus had formerly los t an 
average of 2~s (1!'r yeac__this way. The 
new trees are much larger, and therefore less 
susceptible; however. there has been a 
problem with people tampering with the 
guide ropes. especially on the trees planted en 
route to the bars._ The guide ropes must stay 
on the trees at least one year while the tree 
takes root. 

Prior to the purchase of the machine. 39 

Audralla. Need• Te ache r 11 

Sow! Sick of haullnlf • m njf. 
unemplmU Orowlnlf nerd•, aJI 
~ub,Jeet atta•. For full Info, 
aend 11 to: Intl. Teachen 
Place ment Bureau, P.O. Box 
13007. Sacramento , Callf. 15819 

CLASSIFIED 
SECTION 

WANTED 
Ride to Tucson, Ariz. 
or Southwest for 
Christmas Vacation. 
WIii Share Expenses. 

Pt.EASE RETURN! I 
One Brown & Beige 
Crocheted Pune. 
Lott No. 23 - Reward. 

Julie Lawson 
Rooch 347 346-5884 

Eorn While In School 
$300-$500 per mo. 

Campua n,preeentalh·e ror 
resume forwanlln;: Krvlce. 
Flexlble -houN. For tult In· 
ronnatton write National 
Reswne Services, P.O. Box 
1445, Peoria, JII. 81601 . 

LOST 
Pair of Brown Deerskin 
Gloya Last Friday. 
If You Hon Found 
Them Please Call 
Ste,,e - 341-2909. 

Wanted : SalNW'ODVn to dh.trf. 
bute SIU KAI: a natural, noa-

:'olr.a~:::in ~u...:.:.:.fttJe 0 ~ : 
peo frem ~ndla. Rem•vn fl.ak.7 
dandruff. Oood for natu.ra.l and 
•ynUu,Uc haJr. Attn.etlve corn
m!Nl•n.. Contact: VlaM Ranp. 
paJ, !11 Parkvlrw Terr .. HaraJii

. n e ld. Wla. Ph. UC-IIU, Sto • 
-1171, Ree, 

WANTED: 
Girls & Guys, who want 
to make money, to sell 
new imported, organic 
1hompoo. 
CALL TOM 341-5136 

WILL 
DO 

TYPING 
CALL: 457-6434 

Junction City 

PART-TIME WORK
Men earn $2.57 per 
hour, onroge. Call 

344-3013 
Must han tronsportotiar. 

HOUSING 
MOBILt HOME For 
Two Male Studenh 

Hwy. 10. 
CALL: 341-5637 

FOR SA.LE 

CALL: 341-1316 

PIANO 
TUNING 

Larry Fisher, Rm. 311 
Smith Hall, 346-3150 

LeaYe mnsage. 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
Soltable for home or ttorm. 
S2"'5. 10 AM· 10 PM t1tru 
Dec- 28. 
15UI Division St, Rwy. 51 
S Blocks South or Main St. 

TKE 

T(RMPAP(AS and THEMES wr,11 ,n br pro
, lus1on1ls in Speecll, Al'letor,c, Psrcl'lolo1r. 

H,story, BiolOIJ, tic. 
Ori1inal piper - Sl.50 per Dalt, 
Dupliute paper - $2.00per Pl l f , 

Cash , Montr Order or 81n, 011ft . 
QUALITY COLLEGE TERMPAPEAS 
P.O. Box 1tl, Rockford, Ill . 11105 

·Eclitors :'\ote: 
llu<' to the law \\ hich requires 

a newspaper to print a ll ads 
rl'l'eivNI. th(' Pointer resened 
the right to clarify Its position 
on certain subjects. We rind this 
ad not only unt"thica l. but a 
rurther mockery to an a lread)' 
Jmsiness-('xploi ted univer s ity 
sys tem . We condemn its Intent 
,ind the lega l netessity lo tempt 
th" student bod,· with s uch 
1.:orru11tn ess. ·1opelully. a 

- st udCnt is he r l' to acqt!irr 
knowledge. not 1\ ·s. 
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trees had been bought from a nursery and 
planted on campus by a contractor at a cost of 
$50 per tree . 
.. since the purchase"of- the machine, the 
university has received many donations of 
tr ees from · the towns people . Copps 
Distributing Compa ny recently donated 
thirty spruce trees that were on a site where 
the .company was planning to build. 

The Jzaak Walton League has a lso donated 
thirty red pine for relocation on campus. 
Th<?Se trees were on their land near the 
muncipa l airport. 

Mr. Iwanski said that many townspeople 
are donating trees, in fact they are gett ing 
more trees tha n they can handle. He sa id that 
it would take two men a ll of next summer to 
main tain those a lready planted. However, if 
a s tudent organization could help wa ter and 
maintain the trees more could be planted this 
Fall , since this is a slack season for the 
Grounds Dept. 

Mr. Iwanski hopes to be able to plant 200 to 
250 new trees each year for the next fi ve 
years. One of the a reas to be landscaped is 
Dcbot Center complex which w ill receive oak 
trees now growing on university property off 
of Northpoint Drive, · and maple and birch 
trees from construction s ites on campus. 
Hard maple trees wi ll be planted lo beautify 
the forum between the Fine Arts building a nd 
the Learning Resources Cente r. 

Attention! Horsemenll 

An attempt is being made lo 
introduce horsemanship as a 
Physical Education course. U 
you would lake such a course 
please notify us. Such a class 
would involve classroom , ring 
riding, and trail riding. If you 
would support such a program 
please let us know as we need lo 
know what the student interest 
is. 
Please contact : 
Jim Chamn 
Rt. 2 Box 206 
Nelllsvllle. Wisconsin. 

Wishing You Peoce 
And Happiness 

This Holiday Season 
And in the New Year 

THE STEREO SHOP ___ 
CORHER- 7ND & CLARK 

344-6020 
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STUDENT REDUCED AIR FARES 
CARDS AVAILABLE AT 

TRAVEL SHOP 
Ste.ens Point, Wisconsin 54481 

Phone 344-3040 
Next to Post Office 

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 54494 
Phone 423-9600 

Johnson-Hill Building 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR 
Airlines • Roilroods • Ship Lines • Chartered ond Sightseeing Buses 
Rent-A-Cars • Tours • Hotels & Resorts • ALL OVER THE WORLD 

Friday, December 10, 1971 

"It's like being 
up to your ankles 

in teddy 
b " ears, 

$12.99 
·rake a leddy bear 
said Thom McAn ·rum 
111nside out And make 11 

said Thom. 

mto a shoe They'll love thal They loved 
their teddy bears · 

Thom was talking about lhe lleece-hned w1nterboo1s we call 
Teddy bears Teddy bears are plenty warm Just look a1 au !hat 
warm fuzz• 

Oulside. lhey're covered with pigskin tha l repels d1rl and water 

Do you love your husband' Thom asked a young wile once 
"Then g1ve him back his Teddy bear!" · 

SHIPPY SHOES 
Main at Water 

Drink Point Beer 

Stevens Point Brewery 
2617 Water Street 

I i 
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Campus Media Cont. from page 5 

Some or the rooms built for 
produc ti on purpOSes a r e 
presentl being used _ for 
storage. A $300 set built for 
showing weather maps for an 
evening news program leans 
aga insl the wall ga thering dust. 
Shelves are lined with oul-<laled 
equipment dona ted by an area 
TV station much of which 
cannot be used. Two trans
mitters donated by WSPT lie 
idle because funds do not permit 
insta llation. Towering above it 
a ll in the corner is an antenna 
which has long been awaiting 
installalion. 

Channel 6 is open to any 
sludenl who would like to gel 
involved . Use of the facilities is 
open lo a ll s ludenl 
organizat ions. Students are 
encouraged to come down and 
look al the s tudio in !he 
basement of LRC. The fac ilities 
a re open from 7:45 lo 4:30 
during the week. 

Channel 6does no! have a staff 
or an equipped s tudio. !ls 
purpose is to serve campus and 
comm unity. 

\\'SUS 

"Programming is intended to 
offer an alternative for the 
li stener," s tated Tim Doilovan. 
WSUS program direc tor. "wilh 
five area rock s ta tions, we 
provide a true alternative to the 
others." The evening newscast 
is scheduled a l 7 o 'clock because 
WSPT schedules !he evening 
news at five and ne twork TV 
airs it at s ix. 

" We try to give a var iety," 
Gera ld Fritz, advisor to WSUS. 
commented. " I th ink we cover 
every kind or music there is , so 
at any given time during the 
week you can hear a certain 
kind or music ... 

any time." lasting about 15 minutes and the 
WSUS broadcasts to everyone Evening News is a l seven 

within a 10 mile radius or the covering- the university, local. 
s tation . The sandy soil for the state, national and interna tional 
a rea does not enhance con· news. weather and spor ts for 
dilions fo r broadcasting. WSUS- half an hour. WSUS subscribes 
FM 90 went on the a ir in 1968 to Associa ted Press to which 
after a lmost two years or ap. they a lso may feed information . 
plying for an FCC license. An Ti m Donovan trains the an-
FCC c lass · ti license for nouncers who a re taught' how to 
educa tiona l sta tions does not operate the equipment. In 
permit commercia l advertising reading the news, good diction , 
or editorials. Announcements voice inflex ion . delivery , pitch 
for non·prorit organizations in and tone a re looked for in voice 
the community and at the qua lity. News announcers must 
un iversity are permitted . The no t · necessarily have th e 
license needs renewal every 3 "golden throat" tone of those on 
years. The s tation broadcasts 84 commercial s tations. 
hours a week and, by law. WSUS The disc jockeys' programs 
must air a per-.centage or cer· are alive wi th no prepa red 
tain·type programs. Since the script . so they must have the 
s tation is supposed to serve ability to ad lib and make sense. 
ca mpu s a nd community , They a rc trained in making out 
WSUS broadcasts cily council lhe log and picking out the 
meetings. speakers, in terview, material that goes on the air. 
Poi nte r home foo tba ll a nd Some or lhe public service 
basketball games, and other advertis ing is made up by the 
informative.listening as well as Advertising Counc il whi ch 
a var iety or music. nationally dist ributes pre-

" Wc have a s tarr right now of recorded announ cemen ts . 
35-40 people and only 8 of them These include items such as Red 
get paid so it is volunteer work." Cross. United Fund and Zi()' 
s miled Lynn Dav is. s tation Code announcements. 
manager. " The kids do a great Essential to the s tation is a 
job! " chi er engineer with a rirst class 

WSUS has a budget or $19,000. license, who sees lo !he ma in-
which is divided as follows : tainancc and insta lla tion or 
$4,634. Pa id s taff equipment. Doug McDonell , 
$400. Travel who a lso works al WSPT, is the 
SS,673. Contractual services chief engineer. 
S2.270. Suppl ies During !he pas! weeks the 
$6,023. Capital s ta ff has been working on the 

Pa id s ta ff gels $1.65 an hour fourlh annual WSUS Telethon 
\,·ith the manager and program which s tarts at noon on 
direc tor a llowed 620·30 hours. December 11 and runs for 36 
!he chief engineer gels 400 hours. Last year the telethon 
hours . th e public r e la tions brought in over $4,000. and this 
director is a llowed 200 hours and year 's goal is $5,000. The money 
a 270 hour li mit for the recep- wi ll be divided among three 
tionis t and the news and sports local charities. The telethon 
director . fea tu res corree·house type 

There a r e no full -tim e enterta inment with folk singers. 
reporters bu! 20-25 unpaid !he bagpipes of lhe Killies and 
students cover news beats such the a uctioni ng or President 
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AKAi HAS ARRIVED 
AND . IT'S AKAi TIME THIS WHK 

? 

? 

AMPLIFIERS 

REEL TO REEL DECKS 

REEL TO REEL COMPLETE 
FEATURING! 

AKAi 4 CHANNEL "iURROUHD SOUND" 
COME IN - SEE IT - HEAR IT 

The STEREO SHOP 
CORNER CLARK & 2ND 344-6020 

The survey taken last spring 
indica ted that a great many 
sludenls rely on WSUS for local 
news. " Ir they're relying on us, 
wc.:r going to do our best to 
serve them. "sta ted Donovan. 
" We're open to suggestions a t ·. 

as city hall, Dreyrus· office and Dreyfus· red vest among others . 
county ac ti vi ties ga ther ing local WSUS will no nly: e manning- • ----11' 
news. he- World TOdry-ftieracJio production or the event 
newscast is a t rive o'clock but a lso the TV coverage for 

"fresh As l 
Rower in 

Jus1-0neHoifr'' 

-Brass Choir Performs 

On UW-SP Campus 

The Brass Choir from UW-SP 
will lour southeastern Wisconsin 
Dec . 8 through 10 lo perform al 
s ix high schools. 

Under the direc tion or Dr. 
Hobert Van Nuys. th e en· 
sem ble's schedule includes : 
Dec . R- Randolph and SI. 
Franc is . Dec. 9-Burlington, 
Solem Centra l a nd Lak e 
Geneva . Dec. 10-0akrield. 

The group of lwenly per
forme rs wi ll s tay overnight in 
St. Francis and Lake Geneva 
and return to campus la te on 
Friday. Dec. 10. 

On December 14, the "Choir" 
wi ll present a special l : 15 p.m . 
program for the s tudent body of 
Amhers t High School. 

Wanda and Leo at 

Channel 6. 

************************** 
* * * * * * * * * * f Pay Is On The Way f 
* * * * * * * Student paychecks a re ex- * * peeled to be available !or * * issuance on Friday, December * 
* ·~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * ************************* 

An Invitation 

HA_PPYLAND Beer Bar To all s tudent.. at Point 
who appreciate the best In 
component Hl-FI equip
ment. 

han the Christmas spirit, How about 
joining us on Friday, December 17th1 

· Plate Lunch and all the Beer you can 
drink. $3.00 single, $5.50 couple. Get 
your ticket by Dec. 15th. 

. ~~ ~ 
~ ~.r ~~~:~ 

We have on dis play, and In 
stock, such brand names 
as Acoustic Research, Am· 
bassador, Bose, Dual, Fish
er, Kenwood, 1\1 ar a n tz. 
Shure, Sony, Tcac, and 
many more. 
We give loweot possible 
prices on Individual Items 
and real dynamite deals on 
complete system. Terms, lt 
you qualify. 

ALL GARMENTS 
PBOFESBIONALLY CLEANED a PRESSED 

Wotch and Uoten For Our 
DIFFERENT WEEKLY 

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS! 

EVERY MON., TUES. and WED. 
20% DISCOUNT °" Any Order of $5.00 
or More at Regular Price bery Day of 
·~~ v~ar! 

PLAIN 

COATS 99c ea. 
No limit wllh coupon. Coupon good 
Dec. 10 lo 16. 

REG. PRICE $1.80 
Present coupon with 

incoming order. 

POINTER 

SWEATERS-. r • 39c ea. 
No limit with coupon. Coupon good 
Dec. 17 lo 24. . 

REG. PRICE 90c •. 
Present coupon wifli 

incoining orcfir. 

• - I 
"Fresh As A Flower & GERM 

FREE In Just One Hour" 
HOURS : 7 A.M. lo 9 P.M. 
Dally Monday thru Friday. 
Saturday 7 A.M. to 6 P,M. 

257 DIVISION ST. "~..,, · 97c A PITCHER .r,.,,.,. 'lo 

I(' "'" EVERY FRIDAY NITE 

Appleton Hi-Fi 
Center 

9-5 daily, Friday eve, Acron from NCHtt,point Shopping Center. 

.!.~ Coll~ A~~. \ss-162~ _ li••St•e•Y•en•siiiiiii_iio•iniiiii•-----•'•h•--•3•44--5:2:7~;;;;.i 5 ~tlles East on Hwy. 66 
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Superpickers Bid 

Pro. Football Farewell 
lh· T im Sullivan and !\like 
11a bcrma11 

With the L3l h week or 
professiona l football a lready 
upon us , we have decided lo call 
it quits after this week's games. 
All bets concerning Lhe las t 
week of the regular season will 
have to be made by you without 
our advice. because we have run 
out of lime due to rinals. 
Looking ahead. the last games 
of the regular season a re almost 
easy to pick anyway. 

We apologize to you for 
bringing guest picker George 
Glodosky into the picture last 
week. We gave him free rein in 
picking three games last wee~ 
a nd he blew his chance by 
ca ll ing two of them wrong. This 
week is reserved for 
professional pickers onl y , 
because 12 of the 1:1 games can 
go either way. Here now. is how 
we sec next week's games. 

Dl' troit against Minnesota
This is our tossup, and we want 
to get it out of the wav because 
all the games could be labeled 
tossups . Haberman says the 
Lions need this win more , while 
Sullivan thinks lhe Vikings will 
win a nyway . 

Miami over Ba ltim or e-We 
take Miami for two reasons: 
F'o r one, Miami beat the Colts 
before. and they could do it 
again. The big reason is that 
this game is in Miami. and 

opponents find it difficult to cope 
with the f lorida heat, while the 
Dolphins a re used to it. Miami 
by I. 

Packers o\'er Bears-If Bart 
Starr quarterbacks, the Bears 
could win. If Bobby Douglass 
quarterbacks for Ch icago. the 
Pack could win . If Hunter 
quarterbacks. the Pack Wll.l. 
wi n. 

{"hargers O\'er Broncos-John 
lladl versus F' loyd Lillie. with 
Denver 0 11 the short end. San 
Diego by 3. 

Ca rds over Philadelphi.1-The 
Eagles have. been great after 
replaci ng head coaches. but we 
predict that Ca rd inal Coach 
Holoway wi ll be on his way out if 
St. Louis loses again. The Cards 
lost to San Diego due to 
Holloway. a nd they blew a win 
aga inst Green Bay because 
llolloway wouldn ' t send Bakken 
in for a field .goa l. Holloway's 
job rests on this one. Cards by 
10. 

J.cts over Partiots-New York 
was blown out of Texas 
Saturday . but New England's 
defense isn ·1 nearly as good as 
the Cowboys. Nama th will pul 
his boys ahead by to. 

Chiefs ov e r Oakland-The 
Haiders a rc demoralized at this 
time. whi le Kansas City won a 
big one in San Fransisco. Chiefs 

P.O. Box 396 

Still Underground 

By G.E. Rutkowski 
Counterpoint an underground newspaper 

which was active on th is campus in 1968 and 
1969, may soon reappear. Counterpoint Inc ., a 
group or students who lay claim lo being 
incorporated by paying for the defunct 
Counterpoint post office box, is planning to 
offer a new "movement" paper. 

The Pointer has learned from s tudent 
Gary Sorenson, the president or the Coun
terpoint movement, of the plans. · According 
lo Sorenson, Counterpoint still receives un
derground newspapers and magazines at its 
post office address and plans lo utilize these 
materials in a publication next semester. 
Sorenson was quick to add that the newspaper 
will not be a resurrection of the original 
Counterpoint theme. Counterpoint Inc. will 
remain the " movement" name. however the 
paper will nol be devoted to the same ob
jectives as the origina l, and a new heading 
will be used. 

When Charles Kempthorne. a former 
English instructor here and member of the 
original Counterpoint left this campus there 
was no one remaining to continue the 
movement. Sorenson and six other students 
arc keeping the concept of the non-profit 
underground publication a live. Sorenson told 
the Pointe r that the new Counterpoint 
movement will "be kept loose and simple and 
not al igned with the university." The ob
jective is to provide local high school students 
with draft education and . resistance in
formation . 

,-\ fore rwmer of next semester 's paper, the 
··Excornrnunique" was published by Coun· 
terpoinl Inc. this October. The five page, 15 
cent news letter style paper was written by 
Steve Shapson. Editor and Vice-President of 
Counterpoint. Billed as " A special First 
Edition. And maybe the last". the "Ex
communique" was originally a paper rrom 
Shapson's high school days. 

by 10· 
Henga ls o,·er Steelers-Both 

teams will be Oat. but Cin· 
cinalti sti ll has Horst 
Muhlmann . Bengals by 6. 

Cl e \'eland ove r Sa int s-The 
· urowns Couldn't care less a boUt 
this game. but New Orleans 
won't win anyway. Cleveland 
by 7. 

Da llas over Giants-This is the 
only easy game lo pick. The 
Cowboys, to use a diche. have 
too ma ny weapons. Dallas by 
13. 

llous lon ove r BuHalo-Both 
Learns a re terrible. but Buffalo 
won one game, so its season is 

·complete. Houston by I. 
Atlant.i over 49ers-The 

~'alcons have been knocking orr 
good teams a ll through Lhe year. 
The 49ers looked bad in losing lo 
the Chiefs. so Atlanta wi ll 
cont inue San Francisco's losing 
s treak . F'alcons by 3. 

Was hin gton ove r Ha m s
George Allen and his Ramskins 
return to Los Angelos, This 
could be a blood-bath, with the 
Rams coming out messier . 
Redskins by 6. 

Happy Holidays to a ll , but 
don't spoil your festivities by 
bett ing againSt us. Now that we 
have reader George Glodosky 
oul or the way. we definitely 
m ea n business wi th these 
predictions. 

The first 
malt liquor 
good enough 
to be called 
BUDWEISER~ 

ANHEUSER'· SUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS 
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College Master Policyholder 
of the Week 

Ray Hosmer is a Busineu 
& Ecoiioniic1'Ma jO.--from-
Appleton. Ray has been a 
member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon lntemotional Frater-
nity since 1969. He was 
President of TKE in 1971 
and also the International 
Presidents Council Treosurer In 1971. He looks to 
graduate in December of 1971 and hopefully find 
a job in sales. 

Fickli1y Union Life 
ln,unocc Co. 

College Master 
RepresentotiYes 

Bill Hensley 
Mike Derer 

Steve Bemdt 

RENT A TV or STEREO 
$800 

only ....... 

per month ~ 

a Rental Applies Toward 
Purchase! 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 Main Street Phone 341-16M 

Hurry - Only Limited Amount Available 

Hours: Daily to S PM; Tues. & Fri. to 9 PM 
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"Babes" Cont. 
Little Girl Lib 

Womens' Liberation is an important and 
factual entity. We thus feel we cannot 
recommend items such as BusY Becky, who 
can " walk.push vacuum cleaner, broom, pick 
up sponges, even carry buckets with her 
hands." 

But luck is with us. The manufacturers 
have kept up with the times and provide the 
young lady with dolls that do not go near a 
domestic situation and even have black 
friends. There is Heather, Lilac, Iris, Long 
Locks, Jessica, Dawn, Barbie, P.J., and of 
course Soul. To keep them company we have 
Ken and Gary and wi th those odds they will 
have a lot of company to keep. 

These young lovlies have numerous ac
tivities to please most any young girl. "An 
exciting beauty pageant", " high-fashion 
outfits", automobliles, " lively Jivin ' house" , 
"' furniture set", and " pajama set." These 
are but a few or the ways tha~ the young ladies 
or loday can be presented with a picture of the 
truly libera ted woman; and of course, have 
fun at the same time. 

Assorted Crazies 

We must admit at this point that our 
recomm enda tions have been somew hat 
slanted. We have been recommending toys 
that not only provide entertainment but also 
large amou nts of relevant educationa l 
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potential. Thus, we would like to recommend 
gi fls for pure entertainment. They provide 
nothing but good clean run. 

There is the Rock 'Em Sock- 'Em Robols. 
'" It's wild boxing action until ' the best robot 
wins' by -knocking the other's 'block off'." 

The Ding-A-Ling toys: robols of various 
occupati,ons, living on a monorail city, under 
the rule of " King Ding." 

TheSSP Demolition Derby Set. "Hold your 
own demolition derby - on impact, cars fall 
apart." ''Replace parts a nd see action 
again! " 

And finally, the Children's Juke Box ; 
" plays 30 minutes of musi~." The child could 
pretend he was a student. 

· One Other 

We did find one other toy and are somewhat 
hesitant to recommend it because of its lack 
or popularity. It is a set of classic books, 
··sturdily bound, in easy-to-read print. " It 
includes Tom Sawyer. Huckleberry Finn, 
lllack Beauty. and others. The problem is 
they do not make money; theY. do not fight 
Indians; they are not an adventure team ; you 
cannot buy extra clothes for them ; and they 
cannot pop, whistle, bang, chug, or zoom. 
They do not even need batteries. What young 
American child in his right mind would ever 
conceive of such a useless gift. We find it 
hard to imagine. 

1/edte 
contour foam ••• 

U
; now at HUNTER'S CORNER 
, FROM $37so 

ONLY 

..& ~ Kastle Sprints 
ci,t' ~Cubco Binnings 
/"' Tamie Poles 

PM Boots 

SKI SWEATERS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Northland Skis 
with 

Solomon or Cubco 
Bindings. 

Tomic SKI POLES 
71.95 
Value 

OPEN SUNDAY 1 5 

HUNTERS' CORNER 

i 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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When you know it's for keeps 
Happily, all your special moments together will 
be symbolized forever by your engagement and 
wedding rings. If the na,ne, Keepsake, is in the 
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality 
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond 
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your 
Keepsake Jeweler has a seleclion of many lovely 
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers." 

~psa.ke 
REGISTERED D I AMOND RINGS 

lfl,,,._ f,- SIOO 10 SI0,000 Tr-,je ~,1. lflt1 A.H. ,,_C., ,----------------------, 
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I St nd 11,w 10 pg . b;,o• t, 1. 00 Pla 11 i, i119 Your En909err,er. t a nd Wtdding ·· plu1 I I fu ll color fo lder and 44 pg . 8ride 0 1 h ol g ift offer a ll fo r only 2S('. f .71 I 
1~- I 
I I 
1- - I 
I C,fy c.. I 
I s, .. ,, z;p I 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RIN G S. aox ,o. SYRACUSE. N .Y. 11201 I 
L------------------- .--~ 

"' ·~ · •'' •,· ,t ~ ~ e;·, ,. ) 
. . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . ·. . . . A ~ ... ... ,, 
u~V 

A ,OOL LO t '7 SO TO 10.000 J UDO f .3 00 
W£00 1NO A INO I S O 

GRUBBA JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS OUR SPECIALtY 

68 MA"TN S 
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Carnegie Cont. 

and this means to the end ·or " 
59me narrow or private interest. 

Force and fra ud arc the 
methods bv wh ich the 
busi ness m an· perverts and 
destroys lhe possibi lity or a 
decent lifc. He even uses the 
hasc or morality. c.1s developed 
through th<.· ages. to his own 
t·n<ts. \\'c ..ire told that "in order 
to chang<.• peoplC. appeal to their 
noble r mot ives.·· l 160 1 And this 
can best bt• seen in the case of 
the a rm a ment peop le and 
friends yelling. ··1\Iakc the world 
safe for democracy!" in order to 
cunvincl· impressionable per
sons that a n outside evil force is 
to be fenrecl and destroyed. 

. when they themsel ves are at the 
root of the evil. 

Advertising has been a grea t 
part or the force and fraud used 
by business. We a re told to 
"aroust• ... an eager want· l39) in 
those we wish to sell or control. 
\vc might even a lte r our facia l 
l'xprcssions in our fraud lent 
ca ti vitv . ·· 1 find that smiles a rc 
bringi°ng me dollars. more 
do llars cvcrv day. ' 0 (69). Think 
of all of the happy people on 
your T.V. se lling you some 
dc\1 ita lized rood or useless 
object. 

Business. aga in. moves to 
create or roste r the idea that the 
good is wha t the individua l 
wants. For example, the 
re£erence or a .. feeling of im· 
port ancc·· 130) has been 
changed . It is no issue of the 
particula r soul. No, it is, when 
not perverted, the realization of 
one's place in a common world 
of real objects when a ll might 
e ffective ly act. Carnegie. 
himself. gi ves a good example of 
the rela tion or corruption to 
business as based in the same 

. idea . '·The one significant 
diHerc nc e between Dill inger 
and Rockefe ller is how they got 
their reeling of importance." 
131) The only difference. ac· 

tuallv. be tween lhc lwo is that 
I hl' · greater corrupt ion from 
rnura lity. carries " law" on its 
s ide . 

Som<.· might say · "Business 
built America . do not speak of 
the great Hockefe ller in that 
\\'av ! .. But business never bu ilt 
an Yt hing. \\'ork did . And we 
havt• ;.1 lrcady seen lhat work and 
business are not compntible . 
Ca rrwgiL· would seem to agree 
here when he tells us that 
busint·s~ s uccess is fiftee n 
pl•rccnl knowledge and eight y
five percent "due to human 
engineering" 113). The essence 
i~ con trol 

Ll•t us now look .i t the relation 
ol business tu politics. Firs t. we 
might note that politics has as 
it :-- end tht• bui ld ing and ma in
ta ining of the whole. Of course. 
advantage and control to 
1)r iva te ends have no place here. 

But then the business idea is 
incompatible with the public or 
polit ica l world. And yet Car· 
negic tells us that success in 
politics is due mainly to the use 
of business technique. The 
pol itician must appeal to the 
private in teres t of the voter. 
"One of th e first lessons 
politicians learn is this: ·To 
r eca ll a voter 's nam e is 
s tatesmanship. To forget is 
obl ivion .· " t78 1 1\Vhere a re 
public issues?) Certa inly some 
of the. cri tical litera ture rela ting 
to recent elect ions has outlined 
nice ly Carnegie 's point. 

The businessman is in control. 
But he must mainta in his 
control by force and fra ud. Let 
II O\\ l o Win F r iends a nd 
lnrtuencc People and its like 
lit era ture and ac tion it proposes 
he seen for what they a re. A 
sha m. But worse, a sham that is 
prese ntl y des troy ing what 
culturl' has been developed over 
they years and the possibility 
for remaking it. Is the 
university gone loo~ 

Peace Vets Urge Amnesty 

The Portage County Veterans 
for Peace ha ve passed a 
resolution urg ing President 
Nixon and the nation to prov ide 
amnesty £or U.S. Armed Ser· 
vices defec tors. 

"Deser ving respect and ap· 
plause. these courageous men 
now feel the terrible bind put 
upon them by the fl atly nega tive 
a tt itude they have received 
from the President and a cold 
public." the ve terans resolved. 

In addit ion to advocati~ 

· runnesty. a l the ir Dec . I evening 
meeting. th{' members elec ted 
new office rs ror 1972 : Chair
man. George Guyant : Vice
Chai rman. G._iry Ku zy ns ki : 
Trea surer. Dan l·lazaert : 
Sec retary, Eric Nelson. They 
arc s tudents at the university 
here. 

It was a nnounced that "Vets 
for Pe ace'' button s a r e 
£or a sma ll cha rge, as a re a 
var ie ty of Christmas ca r ds 
''wfiich pass the word of peace. " 

..., 

SPARE TIME BUSINESS 
Own your own profitable vending business. $200 to 
$600 monthly earnlne-s possible In your spare time 
(day or eve.) NO SELLING. II selected, you will be 
servicing company established locations. OUR COM
PANY L'> A SUPPLIER OF NABISCO SNACK ITE~IS. 

REQUIREMfNTS: $1,000 to $5,000 CASH 
INVESTMENT 

(secured by machines and merchandlse) 

Good characrer;-dependable auto, and 6 to 9 s pare hours 
weekly. Income starts Immediately! We supply 
product, machJnes, locations, expansion financing, buy 
back option, and continuous professional guidance. It 
you are slncerely Interested In applying for t his genuine 
opportunity toward flnanclal success. please call or write 
for personal Interview In your area to: 

AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISERS of AMERICA 
Mr. P. H. Kennedy Sr. 

4002 Meadwos Drive 
Ind.lanapolls, Indiana 46205 

Telephone 317-1546-7861 
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TOGETHER WE WISH YOU All A 

WARM HOLIDAY SEASON 

YOUR STORES FOR 

COLLEGE FASHION 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

BEST OF LU·CK 
GRADUATING SENIORS 

AND 
FOR YOU All 

ON 
FINAL 'ZAMS 
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Foul 
Shooters 

Abundant 
By Tim Sullivan 

Through the Intramura l 
Department, the Pointer has 
discovered that there are many 
excellent free.throw shooters on 
campus. Students were allowed 
25 consecutive shots from the 
charity stripe, and over twenty 
marksmen made good on 22 or 
more of their attempts . 

The top gunner in this in
tram ural event was Butch 
Donaldson o f 3rd West 
Burroughs. • Donaldson set the 
pace with a fantastic 24 out or 25. 
The Pointer ,basketball team 
would be wise to s ign him up, ii 
for no other reason than to shoot 
technical fouls . 

Following is a list or ihis 
semester's 22 sharpshooters: 
Ron Mugan - 4W Smith - 22 
baskets; Tim Meyer - 2N Smith -
22 ; Scott Hamson - 3E Knutzen -
22; Bob Alien - 2S Knu tzen· 22; 
Dave Sabrowsky - 3E Knutzen -
22 ; J oe Klubertany - 2S Knutzen 
. 22; Phil Gibbs - 3S Knutzen - 22; 
Kurt Kluge - 4W Knutzen · 22; 
Bill Olsen - 2W Pray - 23; Dennis 
Johnson - !W Hyer - 22 ; Mark 
Hills - 2S Burroughs · 22 ; Ron 
LaFond - 2S Burroughs · 22 ; 
Dwayne Schmidt - 2S Burroughs 
. 23; Butch Donaldson - 3W 
Burroughs - 24 ; Ron Andrews · 
3W Burroughs - 24; Dick Ret
zlaff - 3S Burroughs - 22; Bill 
McConnell - 3W Watson - 22; 
J ohn Flanagan - 2S Sims · 23; 
Pat Edlebeck-3N Sims -23 ; Ken 
Eberhard - 800 W. River Drive -
23; Rick Armstrong - T.K.E. · 22 
and Ha rvey Eckert - Phi Sigs · 
22. . 

Senate Appoints 

Who's Who 

Committee 

Al the November 30th Student 
Senate meeting the Business 
Affairs Committee was given 
lhe responsibil ity of selecting 
students for inclusion in this 
year 's Who's Who Among 
Students in American 
Univer s iti es and Colleges . 
Nominees are selected for their 
aca d e mic ac hievement. 
leadership, and participation in 
educational and co-curricular 
ac tivities. The basic concept or 
" Who's Who" is to provide 
recog nition ror outstanding 
ca mpus leaders. 

The Senate Business Arrairs 
Committee . cha ired by Joe 
LaFleur . has contacted student 
orga niza tions and members of 
the raculty and administration 
to solicit nominations for Who's 
Who. - Any s tudent. facu lty 
member. or administ rator may 
nominate Junior or Senior 
s tudents v.•hom they feel meet 
the above-mentioned cri teria . 
This is done by submitting the 
names or candidates 1along with 
a br ief description of their 
qualifica tions) to the Who's Who 
Committee. in care_J:r Student 
Activities Office, second floor of 
!he Unive r sity Center , by 
Tuesday, December 14, 1971. 
F'i na l selection will be made by 
the committee_ before Christ
mas. 
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MO.N. - FRI. 9 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

SAT. 9 - 9 

SUN. · 11 - 7 

YOUR 
STUDENT 

ID IS WORTH 
MORE THAN JUST 
CASHING CHECK-S 

AT TEMPO! 

TUES., DEC. 14th BETWE~N 
6 PM AND MIDNIGHT- IT'S 

WORTH 1010 OFF 
ON ALL PURCHASES. 

DO ALL YOUR CHRIST
MAS SHOPPING IN ONE 

EASY STOP AT GREAT 
SAVINGS! DURING THIS 

SALE, WE'LL CASH YOUR 
CHECKS FREE!! 
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The End 

is not in sight 

This is the final publication for the first semester of the 1971-72 academic 

year. The POINTER will begin the second semester with an issue on the first or 
~nd week. Have a good vacati<;>n! ! 

-----·- THE POINTER-STAFF~-=~=~-~= 


